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Thursday 5 April 2018

fairview poly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r6-(7)free agent(5/1)

greyville POly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r1-(3) Cue The Music (4/1)

KeNilwOrTH Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r1-(6)frank lloyd wright(15/10)

TUrffONTeiN Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r11-(3) imperial Ounce (4/1)

greyville Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r10-(2) waywood (3/1)

Thursday 29 March
Vaal– race 6

Sporting Post
Best Handicapped
Pretty Popular
WON 36/1 

Gamesmanship or simply erring on the side of conservatism?  
Trainers bemoaning unfavourable barrier draws has been happening since time immemorial.

Are Stuart Pettigrew’s comments that Guineas runner-up Surcharge probably cannot win the SA Classic from his  

wide gate simply a case of taking some emotional insurance?

Playing 

In an interview with Andrew Bon this week, the 
trainer of the top-class son of Gimmethegreenlight 
hardly exuded the confidence one would anticipate 
from the camp of the jointly highest-rated 3yo in 
Saturday’s R2 million Gr1 contest. And it was all 
about the Varsfontein Stud bred colt’s rotten luck 
with barrier draws. On Saturday he comes in at 14 
out of 14.

“I nominated Surcharge for the Horse Chestnut 
after we drew so wide for the Classic. But even 
there we pulled 8 out of 10. If we had drawn 1 or 
2, we would have taken on legal Eagle and even 
running second there would have beaten taking 

our chances here from the widest gate.”
He went on to point out that Surcharge had jumped 

at 15 from 16 in the Ready To Run Cup, when finishing 
5th and 6,25 lengths behind Big Bear.

And he had also scratched him when drawing 14 out 
of 15 in the Dingaans. “Then we ran him at 14 out of 16 
in the Gauteng Guineas. He ran second to Monks Hood. 
It is a fact - good horses can’t win from those draws,” he 
added, confirming that Surcharge was the best he had 
ever had him and that this race had been on the radar 
for months.

So Mr Pettigrew and his owner are naturally disap-
pointed.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
http://capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Mambo Jambo The Trick
Gr1 SA Classic  Turffontein

They say one swallow doesn’t make a summer. So let’s put a 
line through the Gauteng Guineas debacle effort by the highly 
regarded Majestic Mambo. Trainer Paul Peter and SA Champi-
on jockey Anthony Delpech have a plan to get the Mambo In 
Seattle colt back on to the high road on Saturday.

Majestic Mambo was all over the 
place near the rear of the field in 
the Guineas and ran over 13 lengths 
downfield, without raising a sweat. A 
change of tactics can be expected on 
Saturday and this could see the colt 
back to winning ways.

Top of the SP charts will be Stuart 
Pettigrew’s Surcharge, who finished 

second and eight lengths in front 
of Majestic Mambo in the Guineas. Unfortunately the son of 
Gimmethegreenlight has not drawn too favourably again, but has 
shown his class with a cracking win in the Gr3 Tony Ruffel Stakes 
and will love the extra ground.

The Mike de Kock quintet  is headed by Guineas third and 
fourth placed  Royal Crusade and Noble Secret. Both were run-
ning on strongly – a quarter length and length respectively – adrift 
of Surcharge and can only improve over the further 200m. Royal 
Crusade in fact finished well at his penultimate jump over the trip 
when beaten 2,25 lengths by a rampant Majestic Mambo.

like A Panther returns from the Cape where he ran a cracking 
third to Tap O’Noth in the Guineas and then  a quieter 6 lengths 
off Eyes Wide Open in the Derby. He has been off ten weeks but 
has the advantage of a pole position draw.

Pietro Mascagni looks held by Surcharge on the Tony Ruffel and 
the Guineas form and cannot be fancied on the strength of that.

The last of the De Kock runners is Alshibaa, who won his first two 
starts like something special but has not really gone on with things.

Mike and Adam Azzie’s Greek 
Fire was beaten over 5 lengths by 
Surcharge in the Guineas but has 
won at 1800m and may be worth 
another chance after winning two 
of his first three starts. He has a 
wide draw to beat.

KZN visitor Roy Had Enough was 
well beaten in the Dingaans at his 
last try here but has won his last 
two starts – including a solid effort 

to score 
against 
older horses 
in the Gr3 
Christmas 
Handicap. 
The coastal 
form is 
difficult to 
compare 
but he is the 
joint highest 

p l a y i n g  t h e  g a m e

Majestic Mambo| JC Photos

s a t u r d a y  a t  t u r f f o n t e i n

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
4:35PM Gr1 SA ClASSIC (3yO’S) - 1800M
TuRffOnTeIn       7 SAMe TRAIneR:(4-6-7-9-10)(11-14)
  
 Pierro    1 Roy Had EnougH(F Robinson) W Kennedy .. 5 60.0 
 Gimmethegreenlight  2 SuRCHaRgE(ST Pettigrew) P Strydom ...........14 60.0 
 Dynasty   3 gREEk FiRE(MG & AA Azzie) B fayd’herbe ....13 60.0 
 Captain Al   4 LikE a PantHER(MF de Kock) C Murray ........ 1 60.0 
 Mambo in Seattle  5 MajEStiC MaMbo(PA Peter) A Delpech .....10 60.0 
 Dynasty   6 nobLE SECREt(MF de Kock) R Simons .......... 4 60.0 
 Silvano   7 RoyaL CRuSadE(MF de Kock) A Marcus ....... 7 60.0 
 Trippi    8 Lobo’S LEgEnd(JA Soma) M yeni.................. 2 60.0 
 Street Cry   9 aLSHibaa(MF de Kock) R Munger ..................12 60.0 
 Silvano  10 PiEtRo MaSCagni(MF de Kock) f Herholdt . 3 60.0 
 Silvano  11 SiLvER god(SG Tarry) R Danielson ................11 60.0 
 Await the Dawn 12 daRkESt HouR(BD Botes) C Zackey.............. 8 60.0 
 Await the Dawn 13 HERo’S HonouR(GM Alexander) C Maujean .. 9 60.0 
 Visionaire  14 tHRong(SG Tarry) l Hewitson .......................... 6 60.0 

2015
 1  French Navy 58.0 ( 2) 8/1
 2  Amsterdam 58.0 ( 9) 40/1
 3  Deputy Jud 59.0 (13) 25/1

2016
 1  Abashiri 60.0 ( 4) 6/10
 2  Brazuca 60.0 ( 9) 4/1
 3  Samurai Blade 60.0 ( 3) 50/1

2017
 1  Heavenly Blue 60.0 ( 9) 2/1
 2  Al Sahem 60.0 ( 4) 16/10
 3  Furiosa 60.0 ( 1) 14/1

Gr1 SA Classic
past winners

It’s Called July Fever
Saturday’s Gr2 Colorado King Stakes winner Coral Fever 

has shortened into 40-1 in the 2018 Vodacom Durban July 
ante-post betting market with Hollywood.

The Robbie Sage-trained Coral Fever was left out of last 
year’s Vodacom Durban July but virtually booked his place for 
this year’s big race with a scintillating win in last Saturday’s 
feature.

It was reported on www.goldcircle.co.za that last year the 
now five-year-old Judpot gelding Coral Fever won the tradi-
tional Highveld July pointer, the Grade 3 Jubilee Handicap over 
1800m, and was consequently supplemented for the July in 
the same week as the final field selection.

 However, he had won that race off only an 89 merit rating 
so was left out. Punters also ignored the merit of that win as 
he has continually flown under the radar this season.

There is plenty of value in the Hollywood ante-post betting.
Click here and take your medium term position on a winner

But we found some disagreement with his assertion about 
good horses and bad draws – and his contention that his charge 
probably couldn’t win it from that draw.

“Maybe he is just a conservative cautious guy, but he is over-
stating the negative in my opinion. Especially at a fair track like 
Turffontein. Nobody is looking for a bad draw, but good horses 
– and Surcharge is a top 3yo in my book - can win from anywhere. 
And in Piere Strydom they have one of the finest riders in the 
world aboard,“ said a top jockey, who chose to remain nameless 
in the event that he was seen to be ‘having a go at anybody’.

 “The impact of a wide draw all hinges on the pace. To suggest 
negative impacts measuring up to five lengths is speculative. One 
never sees a top rider grabbing and yanking a horse from the 14 
gate across to the rail. Strydom has done the job 1000’s of times 
and he will know exactly what to do on Saturday. If Surcharge is 
good enough he will win.”

A trainer, who also preferred not to be named, said that person-
alities were interesting when it came to any sport.

“We get the bullish guys who hype and trump. Then we get the 
negative more cautious guys. I suppose the ideal is somewhere 
in between. But who is perfect?” he laughed. He recounted the 
story of a top jockey who phoned for a ride on a fancied horse.

“He rides him in work on Tuesday. And then says he doesn’t 
give him a great feel. On Wednesday he phones to tell me he is 
worried about the pace. By Thursday he has found five horses to 
beat him. On Saturday he wins by 5 lengths and tells me we have 
a champion on our hands! That’s why this is such a great game – 
where does one encounter such great personalities and horses?”

Aveen Sewpersad, Manager of the National Racing Bureau, 
confirmed to the Sporting Post that the barrier draw process was 
entirely random. “The computer doesn’t even know the horse or 
trainer’s name,” he said.

In the past 12 years, the SA Classic has been won from such gates 
as 10 (Hunting Tower), 9 (Forest Path), 13 (Pierre Jourdan),  15 
(English Garden), 11 (Slumdogmillionaire) and 9 (Heavenly Blue).

So let’s just play the game – and may the best horse win.
The Stu Pettigrew interview - thanks to Andrew Bon

http://www.goldcircle.co.za
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A427Fyv9xgM&feature=youtu.be
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KZN visitor Flichity By Farr has won 
her last two starts and beat subse-
quent Aquanaut Handicap winner 
Tambalang last time. The latter ran 
a fair – albeit unspectacular - race 
in the Gr2 Colorado King Stakes last 
Saturday.

Takingthepeace stablemate Silver 
Thursday will be ridden by Anthony 

Delpech after going down a quarter length in the Guineas. Silver 
Thursday will be a better and fitter horse here as that run came 
after her Cape campaign - and there will be many who believe she 
can turn the tables here.

 Aurelia Cotta has pulled a pole position draw and has her sec-
ond run since her Cape campaign where she ran only once. This 
daughter of Ashaawes has fair collateral against the boys and old-
er fillies and could go a lot closer than the betting may suggest.

Rockin Russian has not won in close on a year and has been 
battling to find her best form of earlier. She ran her best race in 
some time when staying on for a 2,70 length fifth in the Fillies 
Guineas. She could be ready to challenge for a cheque.

Duncan Howells and Anton Marcus travel from Ashburton with 
the Captain Al filly Fiorella.  The Varsfontein bred tries the 1800m 

for the first time but her smart 
dam won all the way up to 2850m 
and she could have plenty of long 
distance gold running through her 
veins. She was not disgraced at 
feature level when fifth and only 
4 lengths off Hashtagyolo in the 
Flamboyant Stakes. 

Green Top is still only a one-
time winner but her gutsy third 
when just over a length behind 

Takingth-
epeace  in 
the Guineas 
was an eye-
catcher. Her 
prolific win-
ner produc-
ing mare 
won up to 
2000m and 
she is likely 
to enjoy the 
1800m first 
time.

war & Peace
Gr1 SA Fillies Classic  Turffontein

Visionaire filly Takingthepeace made a champagne arrival in 
the racing big league amid a show of emotion and thrills for her 
young owners when winning the Gr2 Gauteng Guineas early 
last month. She owes her connections nothing as she takes her 
next step up the ladder at Turffontein on Saturday.

A R280 000 buy, Takingthepeace took her earnings to over 
R800 000 on that memorable afternoon with her whole career 
still ahead of her. She hasn’t pulled the happiest of draws as she 
steps up 200m to Gr1 level on Saturday, but her handful of sup-
porters would have grown to an army come race-time! She now 
needs to up her game again.

The Gr3 Fillies Mile winner Folk Dance flies at the top of the SP 
ratings and her form is mostly exemplary. She pulled up distressed 
after her running on 2,60 length fourth to Takingthepeace last time. 
On her best form she must go close and this trip could be the tonic.

Folk Dance| JC Photos

s a t u r d a y  a t  t u r f f o n t e i n

It’s Purely Academic
Three horses have won the R7 million SA Triple Crown 

since inception in 1999, but with the export of Monks Hood 
to Hong Kong and the absence of Cape Guineas winner Tap 
O’Noth in Saturday’s line-up, that record – and the R2 million 
bonus on offer - is not under threat this season.

There are alternate first legs - the Cape Guineas run over 
1600m at Kenilworth in December (Tap O’Noth won there) 
and the R1-million Gauteng Guineas over 1600m at Turffon-
tein. The second leg is run on Saturday and the series ends 
with the R2-million SA Derby run over 2450m at Turffontein.

The mighty Horse Chestnut, who many rank the best horse 
in South African racing history, won the inaugural event in 
1999, louis The King won the bonus in 2014 and Abashiri 
repeated the feat in 2016. 

Despite the ability, raw talent and lionhearted courage 
that it takes to win the series, Abashiri never won another 
race after being crowned two years ago. And in fact finished 
unplaced in last Saturday’s Colorado King Stakes. Racing has 
never been a game for cry babies!

rated runner in the race.
It looks tough for the balance. 
This race will define the local 3yo contingent further and we are 

siding with Majestic Mambo to bounce right back at the expense of 
Surcharge and the De Kock pair of Royal Crusade and Noble Secret.

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
5:15PM Gr1 SA fIllIeS ClASSIC (3yO’S) - 1800M
TuRffOnTeIn       8 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-3)(6-9)(8-10-14-15)(11-16)
  
Visionaire   1 takingtHEPEaCE(MF de Kock) C Murray ...14 60.0 
Tiger Ridge   2 FoLk danCE(PA Peter) K De Melo ................... 9 60.0 
Silvano    3 SiLvER tHuRSday(MF de Kock) A Delpech .10 60.0 
Go Deputy   4 FLiCHity by FaRR(AJ Wright) M v Rensburg 15 60.0 
All too Good   5 Roy’S RiviERa(F Robinson) W Kennedy ........ 8 60.0 
Fort Wood   6 CaSHEL PaLaCE(AG Laird) R Simons ............. 6 60.0 
Captain Al   7 FioRELLa(DC Howells) A Marcus ...................11 60.0 
Ashaawes   8 auRELia Cotta(SG Tarry) B fayd’herbe ........ 1 60.0  
Gimmethegreenlight  9 gREEn toP(AG Laird) M yeni ........................... 7 60.0 
Seventh Rock  10 RoCkin RuSSian(SG Tarry) l Hewitson ......... 5 60.0 
Lope De Vega  11 Radiant SPLEndouR(GM Alexander) P Strydom .... 4 60.0 
What A Winter  12 MaR dEL SuR(G v Zyl) C Zackey ...................16 60.0 
Elusive Fort  13 SECREt Potion(GV Woodruff) G Wrogemann 3 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight 14 London SECREt(SG Tarry) R Danielson ........ 2 60.0 
Oracy   15 FoRESt ExPRESS(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ......12 60.0 
Ideal World  16 SaRagon(GM Alexander) C Maujean ..............13 60.0 

2015
 1  Siren’s Call 58.0 ( 7) 5/2
 2  Same Jurisdiction 58.0 ( 2) 2/1
 3  Trophy Wife 58.0 ( 3) 10/1

2016
 1  Juxtapose 60.0 ( 8) 50/1
 2  Negroamaro 60.0 ( 3) 8/10
 3  She’s A Dragon 60.0 ( 5) 14/1

2017
 1  Orchid Island 60.0 (13) 4/1
 2  Safe Harbour 60.0 (11) 41/10
 3  Bi Pot 60.0 ( 5) 21/2

Gr1 SA Fillies Classic
past winners

http://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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Roy’s Riviera is the third of the KZN raiding trio and has her 
first run in Gauteng. The daughter of All Too Hard is twice 
stakes placed and is yet to finish out of the money in 9 starts. 
This will be a serious test for her.

Radiant Splendour  won her first two starts like a good 
horse but never showed in the Fillies Guineas when beaten 
over 6 lengths by Takingthepeace. With Strydom up over the 
extra she could well improve. We note her dam won up to 
2400m.

A very competitive race as Gr1’s generally tend to be. Tak-
ingthepeace will have her supporters and the way she won 
last time, she could follow up. She needs to hold stablemate 
Silver Thursday , the consistent Folk Dance and improving 
again Rockin Russian.

Queens Of The Sport
The R3.25-million (R4 million if you win the Cape leg) 

Triple Tiara is the fillies’ equivalent of the Triple Crown 
and the three legs mirror the SA Triple Crown – with 
the alternate first leg being the R1 million Cape Fillies 
Guineas.

The Triple Tiara and the three Johannesburg legs of the 
series are all sponsored by Wilgerbosdrift Stud.

The Mike de Kock trained Galileo flyer Igugu was the 
first filly to win the Triple Tiara. That was in 2011 and Or-
mond Ferraris-trained Cherry On The Top emulated that 
feat in 2013. It has not been won since, with Elusive Fort 
daughter Siren’s Call failing by a narrow margin in 2015 – 
when pipped in the final leg by Pine Princess.

In 2013, Tiger Ridge galloper Cherry On The Top be-
came only the second filly to claim the coveted Wilger-
bosdrift Stud Triple Tiara.

Having doddled the first two legs of the Tiara series 
- the Gauteng Fillies Guineas and the SA Fillies Classic - 
Cherry On The Top was quoted at prohibitive odds of 1-6 
to complete the hat-trick.

She proved worthy of every bit of that respect, cruising 
to a two-length triumph to claim the R1million Tiara 
bonus for her owner, the late Bridget Oppenheimer.

It was a real family affair with Mrs O - as she’s affec-
tionately known - accepting the bonus cheque from her 
daughter Mary Slack, owner of sponsor Wilgerbosdrift 
Stud. Also, Mrs O’s Mauritzfontein Stud bred the winner 
from her top broodmare Carolina Cherry from a service 
by Wilgerbosdrift’s stallion Tiger Ridge.

While Cape Fillies Guineas winner Snowdance is absent 
from Saturday’s field, Visionaire filly Takingthepeace won 
the R500 000 Gauteng Fillies Guineas first leg and bids to 
follow the stars as she takes her next step to glory. 

The third leg is the Gr2 SA Oaks to be run over 2450m 
on the Turffontein standside track on Saturday 7 May.

9/9 Miles for Champion?
Gr1 Horse Chestnut Stakes  Turffontein

Our dual SA Horse Of The Year is rising 7. They have said he can’t 
go on forever and the chinks would start appearing in his armour. 
One wonders then why only seven runners arrive to take him on!

Sean Tarry’s legal Eagle is South Africa’s 
champion miler. The 6yo son of Greys Inn 
boasts an unblemished record over the 
1600m, winning eight out of eight races 
over the distance. Five of those were Gr1’s, 
while two were Gr2’s. In January he won 
the l’Ormarins Queen’s Plate for the third 
consecutive year and on Saturday he bids 

for his third consecutive victory in this race.
Deo Juvente beat legal Eagle and Nother Russia in a thrilling finish to 

the President’s Champions  Challenge over 2000m last year but the son 
of Trippi has been plagued by health issues since.

Nother Russia is the first of the Mike de Kock fairer sex duo.  On her 
return home from an unplaced run in the Sun Met, she was not given 
a hiding by regular pilot Craig Zackey and was comprehensively beat-
en at level weights by Cape visitor Silvan Star.  The 2017 Gr1 Empress 
Club Stakes winner has excellent form at home and will strip a fitter 
horse after that grass gallop.

Dual Gr1 winner French Navy has not won in over two years and has 
lost form again after  showing a  flicker of his best  late last year.

The 2017 Gr1 SA Fillies Classic winner Orchid Island has won her last 
two starts at home in the blinkers  since returning from an unsuccess-
ful Cape campaign where she lined up in the Paddock Stakes. Anthony 
Delpech partners the Silvano filly, who flopped when fancied in the San-
sui Summer Cup four months ago.  She is in prime form and while seem-
ingly better over slightly further, should not go down without a fight.

The Teofilo entire Brazuca won the Gr2 Colorado King Stakes in 2017 
but has been going through the motions recently. Muzi Yeni is in fine 

form and partners the Gr3 london 
News Stakes winner Romany Prince. 
The Ormond Ferraris trained 5yo is a 
game six-time winner.

Unagi looks the likely pacemaker in 
this group.

legal Eagle gets the vote to win his 
ninth mile and register his thirteenth 
victory at his 23rd career start. The two 
De Kock ladies look most likely to give 

him cheek if he 
fails to bring his 
A-game to the 
track. But he has 
been such a mod-
el of consistency, 
that looks very  
unlikely!

Legal Eagle | Candiese Marnewick

s a t u r d a y  a t  t u r f f o n t e i n

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPOT2
3:55PM Gr1 HORSe CHeSTnuT S. (WfA) - 1600M
TuRffOnTeIn      6 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-5)(7-8)
  
Greys Inn   1 LEgaL EagLE(SG Tarry) A Marcus ................... 2 60.0 
Trippi     2 dEo juvEntE(GV Woodruff) C Murray ........... 5 60.0 
Admire Main   3 unagi(GM Alexander) C Maujean ...................... 4 60.0 
Teofilo     4 bRazuCa(JAJ v Vuuren) K De Melo .................. 1 60.0 
Count Dubois   5 FREnCH navy(SG Tarry) R Danielson ............. 3 60.0 
Kahal    6 RoMany PRinCE(OA Ferraris) M yeni ............ 8 60.0 
Tiger Ridge   7 notHER RuSSia(MF de Kock) C Zackey ......... 7 57.5 
Silvano    8 oRCHid iSLand(MF de Kock) A Delpech ........ 6 57.5 

2015
 1  Captain America 60.0 ( 3) 13/2
 2  Tellina 60.0 (11) 9/1
 3  Bouclette Top 60.0 (10) 25/1

2016
 1  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 4) 5/10
 2  Captain America 60.0 ( 1) 4/1
 3  New Predator 57.5 ( 6) 25/1

2017
 1  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 9) 5/10
 2  French Navy 60.0 ( 3) 17/2
 3  New Predator 60.0 ( 4) 17/2

Gr1 Horse Chestnut S.
past winners

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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April – Temperatures Soar!
It is the month of Love. It also became one of the hottest of the 

year for breeders when Cape Thoroughbred Sales made the move 
to combine their CTS March and Emperors Palace Select Sales into 
a single two-day event.

The result of consulting stakeholders and considering the calendar 
and other factors have seen the rostering of what is hoped will be 
the right window of opportunity.

With the National Yearling Sale in Johannesburg just eleven days 
later, buyers are faced with an abundance of choices – 869 yearlings 
going under the hammer in the space of a fortnight!

The brand new CTS April Yearling Sale at Durbanville starts with an 
exciting select session at 17h30 on Thursday 12 April and continues 
on, a hopefully lucky for some, Friday 13 April at 11h00.

With breeders already under the whip for some time, there will 
be hope that the renewed sense of positivity prevailing on the back 
of the recent changes in our political landscape, will translate to an 
upturn - and a knock-on boost in the strained micro economy of our 
sales environment. 

Read more here for a full analysis lot by lot

Clever Buyers Come Prepared

Download the Buyer’s Guide from   www.sportingpost.co.za

The FREE Buyer’s Guide is an amazing, detailed summary of dam and siblings of sale yearlings.

Nathan’s Big Day
New apprentice Nathan Klink will be having his first ride 

under rules in the seventh race today and in something of a 
departure from the norm, will be doing it at the Vaal.

Nathan Klink, who will be 
suiting up for the very first time 
aboard Chris Gerber’s Captain 
Chips, trained by Alec laird, gets 
his name in the racecard in the 
1200m MR94 Handicap.

This is a departure for the 
Academy, which has traditionally 
had apprentices do all their quali-
fying rides in Durban.

Riding Master Robert Moore 
explains that it is a new initiative. “Apprentices need to have a 
number of qualifying rides up the straight before being allowed 
to ride around the turn and Durban only has the Scottsville 
straight. Gauteng has the Vaal which races twice a week and 
we thought if we can bring the apprentices here, they will have 
more opportunities to get their qualifying rides under their 
belts. I’ve spoken to the trainers and the feedback from all of 
them was positive, so we’re going ahead and trying it.”

Read Nathan Klink’s story here

Main Aim On Move

ladysmith wins well
Favourite backers endured a nervous final few mo-

ments in the fifth race at Durbanville on Tuesday, when 
in-form Richard Fourie casually popped the 7-20 favour-
ite Ladysmith up the outside in the dying stages to nab 
the 11-1 shot Clifton Beach by a nose.

Most punters had 
bankered the Eric 
Sands daughter of 
Main Aim in the 
14000m Maiden  after 
a consistent run of four 
seconds and there was 
little doubt that she 
was overdue to score.

“I think she will win 
again. Richard obvious-

ly knew what he had underneath him as he kept the whip 
off her,” said a relieved looking Eric Sands.

The Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein bred filly is out of 
the Stage Colony mare, lady Helen. Sands says she can 
win again.

Her sire Main Aim was an exceptional sprinter-miler, 
who retired to stud with a Timeform Rating of 123.

The son of champion sprinter Oasis Dream won 6 times 
up to 1400m including the Gr3 John Of Gaunt Stakes 
twice and also finished second in the Gr1 July Cup. He 
also finished second to rising star young sire and Gr1 QE II 
Stakes hero Poet’s Voice in the Gr2 Celebration Mile.

Main Aim has one lot (#262) on next week's CTS April 
Yearling Sale.

Highlands-Ridgemont own Main Aim, who currently 
stands at the Southford Stud.

David Southey of Southford Stud told the Sporting Post 
that he had sold his property and was downscaling to a 
farm next door.

“Main Aim will be moving as a result of that. He has had 
some nice winners in recent weeks. Although it is very dif-
ficult competing against the commercially desirable sires I 
hope he gets the chances he deserves,” he said.

Highlands Mike Sharkey confirmed that a final decision 
had not yet been made on Main Aim’s new base.

Main Aim

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/04/cts-april-yearling-sale-2018-five-plus-five-makes-ten/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/04/cts-april-yearling-sale-2018-buyers-guide/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/04/nathan-klink-steps/
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Living The Dream
p e r s o n a l i t y 

oscar foulkes
Normandy Stud’s Oscar Foulkes recently completed the 

personal milestone of a second Cape Epic.  The triumph comes 
weeks after his horse, the home-bred Sergeant Hardy, won the 
Gr1 Cape Flying Championship on Sun Met day 2018 and Oscar 
jokingly said Sergeant Hardy was his Cape Epic sponsor.  

While Oscar prefers marathon events and Sergeant Hardy is a 
sprint specialist, the two have had to do more than simply beat 
the competition as each has a significant breathing impairment.

You Get The Horse You Need
Oscar refers to the horse as his ‘laryngeal brother’ and the two 

have walked an interesting and emotional journey together.  
Sergeant Hardy went through the ring at the 2015 Cape Pre-

mier Yearling Sale and knocked down to Oscar’s younger brother.  
Unusually, he was found to be suffering a paralysed right vocal 
chord – the condition normally affects the left.  

Oscar’s impairment came courtesy of his long-running battle 
with throat cancer and scarring from the numerous operations 
and treatments.  Tragically, they lost his younger brother in 2015.

Offered again on the 2015 Ready To Run Sale, Sergeant Hardy 
found no takers, so Veronica bought him back for R70k and Oscar 
begged to get involved.  

Journey
Despite his physical drawback, Sergeant Hardy flourished in the 

hands of Snaith Racing, achieving 8 wins and 5 places from 17 
career starts for earnings of R1,823,375 and culminating in that 
scintillating Gr1 Cape Flying Championship victory.

“It’s wearing your heart on your sleeve, it’s living the brand and 
somewhere in the middle is the Sergeant Hardy / Hoarse Power 
theme to my mountain biking. I’ve always believed he had a 
WFA Gr1 in him.  In everything he does, there’s something 
special about him – he’s just that kind of horse.  If you look 
at his 2yo form and his early 3yo form, that’s the kind of 
merit he has.  It was great to have him demonstrate what he 
was capable of.”

The performance earned him a tip of the hat from the lon-
gines Worlds Best Racehorse Rankings Panel who rated him 
joint 12th in their first rankings for 2018.  

Cape Campaign
Summarising the lead up, Oscar comments, 

“Firstly I think the programme 
for sprinters over the Cape 
summer season is a bit cock-
eyed.  He ran in everything 
– he had no choice.  In 
October, he won a 1200m 
Pinnacle Stakes, then there 
was a big break to 2 December and 
the Cape Merchants, which is a hand-
icap and exactly the sort of race you 
want to try and avoid with a  horse 

like him.  On 23 December, he won the South Easter Sprint (also a 
handicap) - and I think he won it pretty impressively.  Then it was 
the Diadem on 13 January, which is run at Weight-for-Age plus 
penalties.  It’s the kind of race that suits him, but it’s just 2 weeks 
before the Cape Flying Championship which is Weight-for-Age.  
There are only 3 WFA sprints in the country – the Cape Flying 
Championship, the Computaform Sprint and the Mercury Sprint 
- so the few horses at the top of the ratings are basically stuffed 
and then they go and put in a programme where two ideal races 
are spaced 2 weeks apart!” he exasperates.  “He couldn’t go 
from the Merchants to the Cape Flying without a run, so from 23 
December to 27 January he ran three times.  The timing really 
wasn’t ideal, but it all worked out well in the end and he came 
through the season with a Gr1 to his name,” he says proudly.

Gr1 Glory
Asked what was going through his mind on Met day, Oscar 

admits, “It’s a big thing to have a runner in that whole theatre, 
but to be honest, I was working, dealing with crises and putting 
out all kinds of fires, so I was a bit distracted.  One thing I can tell 
you vividly is it had been a stressful few months leading up to that 
day, but the moment Sergeant Hardy was leading the field, noth-
ing could detract from it. I recall Hymie Maisel quoting Rothschild 
– it’s the moment the owner becomes one with the horse.  That 
moment transcends anything.”

Looking ahead
“For me, Sergeant Hardy is talismanic for so 
many things and this has just been intensified by 

adopting him as the theme for our Cape Epic 
efforts.  As much as one needs to try to keep 
emotion out of something that has so big 
a financial element, I can’t avoid emotions 
when it comes to Sergeant Hardy.  Howev-
er, it’s an emotion and feeling that money 

cannot easily replace.  It probably explains 
why so many men and women pour millions 

into chasing that dream – and we’re living that 
dream.  We don’t know where it’s going to 

go, but for me it’s living the dream and 
giving rein to it whatever direction 

it’s going to go.”
Currently, that direction is 

Durban where Sergeant Hardy 
is settling in at Summerveld 
in preparation for Champions 
Season.  He will have a prep 
in Durban before heading 
to Turffontein for a tilt at the 
Computaform Stakes and then 
the Mercury Sprint.
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o s c a r  f o u l k e s

The Epic
Oscar cycles with Piet Viljoen as the two man ‘Hoarse Pow-

er’ team in pink colours to match Sergeant Hardy’s racing silks.  
Poignantly, the first three nights of this year’s Epic were spent 
camping in the paddocks at Normandy, where Sergeant Hardy 
was born.  

“My breathing is still impaired, but it’s not as bad as last year,” 
continues Oscar.  We were fitter and stronger and every day of 
Epic was better than the day before.  Our coach, Erica Green, has 
represented South Africa at the Olympics and she was amaz-
ing.  To draw a parallel on the experience, Justin gave Sergeant 
Hardy a massive amount of work to get him as fit as possible and 
basically Erica did the same to me – she worked me to death!” 
he says cheerfully.  “On Monday I could have got on my bike and 
done it again.”

“Another bit of cross over is on Sunday, we started with climb-
ing from Wellington to Du Toits Kloof Pass and it’s an hour and a 
half of pain.  The day before Justin had sent a video of Sergeant 
Hardy rolling in the sand at Summerveld.  Riding up the hill, I 
replayed this video in my head.  He was so happy, having a roll, 
looking around, freshing.  It took my mind off what I was doing.”

Statistically speaking
“Piet crunched some numbers on our performance from last 

year to this year and it’s interesting.  The improvement came 
down to marginal gains having a big effect when repeated over 
8 days of riding.”

“It’s not dissimilar to the pursuit of breeding and owning race 
horses.  On average, 3% of horses will be stakes winners.  One 
foal in 500 will be a Gr1 winner.  My mother outperforms that 
by a very wide margin.”

“One of the strengths of the way my mother runs her opera-
tion is that she works with families that produce good individ-
uals.  It can take more than 10 years to work out if a new mare 
in the stud is consistently producing the kind of individuals you 
want.  Most of the families at Normandy have been in the stud 
since the 70s and 80s.  Not only has a lot of winnowing taken 
place over the decades in the form of an ongoing selection pro-
cess, but developing an intimate knowledge of the families is a 
big advantage.  I think this is part of the reason why she gets a 
high percentage of winners from her mares and if you can do 
things that skew things in your favour and instead of 3%, get 
that up to 8, 9 or even 10%, you’re still going to fail 90% of the 
time, but you’ll be right three times more than the average.”

Sales
For anyone who fancies taking on the odds, Normandy field a 

20 strong draft for the CTS April Yearling Sale on 12 & 13 April.

“We have quite a few from the first crop of Wylie Hall.  They’re 
nice individuals.  Someone called them trainers’ horses.  Everything 
is put together nicely and they give the impression they will turn 
into decent horses.  We have a couple of Queraris as agent, quite a 
few Philanthropists and Pathforks and all out of really nice mares.”

Asked to name a few highlights, he selects lot 109, the half broth-
er to Crowd Pleaser, as likely to draw attention.  

“lot 180 is a Philanthropist colt out of Royal Jubilee, a young mare 
we’re optimistic about.  She’s a daughter of a Gr1 winner and sister 
to Peggy Jay.” 

“lot 260 (Philanthropist – Centre Court) is from a family found-
ed on lese Majesty, a Royal Affair mare my parents bought from 
Mordaunt Milner back in the 80’s.  This is not a smart damline like 
Mother Russia, but has always produced speedy horses and has 
been in the family for the best part of 40 years now.”

“These are not big ticket horses and we have realistic expectations 
of what they will fetch in the ring.  While no-one makes money sell-
ing a horse for R50k, if you buy a decent individual at that price, you 
have half a chance of making your money back.”

“If you look at Sergeant Hardy’s catalogue page, by no means was 
Hard lady the most glamorous mare covered by Captain Al that year.  
She was a 4 time winner and the granddam only produced 2 foals, 
but it’s a family we’ve had from the Jan de Clerq days – not smart, 
but plenty of winners that’s eventually going to crack something.  Not 
dissimilar to the families of quite a few we’re selling here!”

Bring Them Racing
Over the last several years I’ve been very grateful to work 

for one of the most dynamic racing, gaming and entertain-
ment companies in North America.

This experience has allowed me to evolve significantly by 
carefully learning from the front side operations, the backstretch 
professionals, and the horseplayer, writes Alexander Fanti.

I have the opportunity to lead global marketing plans to 
achieve an array of objectives from campaigns to move the dial 
on awareness, all the way to introducing horse racing to new 
international customer segments.

Granted there are challenges that present themselves with 
several channel and cultural targeting approaches, but whether 
it be recruiting new people to race or wager, the one underlying 
connection is speaking to an audience who all share the same 
appreciation for the sport.   
Read more about the Fanti Philosophy here

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/04/recruiting-racegoers-the-fanti-philosophy/
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Maiden Double For Gates
Good Friday turned into a memorable one for third year 

apprentice rider Jason Gates, who notched the first double of 
his fledgling career at Greyville. 

The first was aboard 
Sky Vegas in race 3, a 
1400m maiden plate for 
the Alyson Wright yard 
which he won by 1.5 
lengths. The second came 
just two races later when 
he brought Go With Flo 
home by 0.5 length for 
Michael Roberts.

Eighteen year old Jason, 
also known as Snakey, 
was born in Pretoria and 

grew up in Johannesburg. He’s currently in his third year at the 
Academy and due to sit his matric exams later this year.

Not from a racing or horsey background, Jason says he didn’t 
know what a jockey was until a guy at their local butchery took 
to teasing him about his height and telling his mother he should 
be a jockey. “Eventually I went and looked it up and told my 
mom it was something I would like to try, so I applied and got in 
quite easily.”

Jason’s first ride under rules came courtesy of lowan Denyss-
chen and little Miss Jet at Scottsville on 16 April 2017 and he 
was just getting into the swing of things when he sustained an 
injury, benching him for 2 months. “It was a bit difficult trying to 
get rides and getting people to use me again, but we got there.”

He registered his first career winner aboard Samar at the 
Vaal for Craig Mayhew, coming home nearly 6 lengths clear in 
December 2017.

He is very appreciative of his riding masters as well as Kevin 
Wright who has given valuable input in the mornings. Asked 
whether he has any role models, he chooses lyle Hewitson, who 
he singled out for a mention after his very first win. “He’s still an 
apprentice, I know, but he’s inspired me so much. lyle and I start-
ed at the Academy on the exact same day. He was a really good 
rider right from the start, he’s helped me a lot. Even at track, if 
he noticed something he thought I could improve on, he’s always 
willing to help.” He also looks up to Gunter Wrogemann, whose 
kit he does, Richard Fourie, whose kit he does during Champions 
Season, as well as Piere Strydom.

Jason is also looking forward to riding Go With Flo again this 
Friday evening at Greyville and is booked to ride the Michael 
Roberts’ trained Muscatt on the Sunday. “He ran 4th last time 
out drawn 10, but he’s now drawn 1. He’s weighted to carry 
61.5kgs, but with the claim 4, should be in with a chance.”

With his slight stature, Jason is a natural lightweight and with 
his 4kg allowance, comfortably rides at 48kgs. 

grooms Make History
History will be made at the 2018 Emperors Palace National 

Yearling Sale later this month when Lot 336 comes into the 
ring. The flashy grey Judpot colt is the first yearling ever sold 
at the National Sale by Bush Hill Stud grooms.

Bush Hill’s Warwick Render said of the grey: “This tall scopy 
colt will mature into a nice individual.” The colt, a full-brother to 
a winner, is out of the Caesour mare Akississtillakiss-a full-sister 
to Gr2 Gold Bracelet winner Kiss Me Quick. His second dam is 
champion Kiss Of Peace, and this is the famed family of out-
standing sprinters Harry Hotspur and Rotterdam, as well as top 
class racemare and producer Kournikova.

Warwick was positive and upbeat about Bush Hill’s National 
draft, commenting:

“We have a nice spread of stallions represented in the string, 
having nine horses by eight different sires, with all of them 
being good physical individuals, but again with a range of types, 
from early speed types to your more classic looking. A string 
offering something for every kind of buyer we hope.”

Render said that from a KZN perspective the team were 
obviously thrilled with the run of success that Crusade has been 
enjoying.

“We have an exceptional filly by him being a half- sister to 
Horse Of The Year Irish Flame. We also have a Crusade colt out 
of the stakes placed mare Stella Mia who is from the Bush Hill 
family of Zirconeum and Stellite. This family is represented in 
two of our other lots in the Oratorio first foal out of Rhodium, 
a smart filly, neat and well balanced.The other a strong sprint-
ing type of colt by Toreador out of Plutonium, making him a 
half brother to two black type horses. Both of these represent 
the Danehill onto the dam line, a cross which has proven very 
successful in this family in Australia already.”

Jason Gates led in by Laura Jonsson on  
Go With Flo | Gold Circle

Godolphin Triumphant
The winners of the His High-

ness Sheikh Mohammed Bin 
Rashid Al Maktoum Horserac-
ing Excellence Awards for 
horseracing excellence, estab-
lished by HH Sheikh Moham-
med Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, 
Vice President and Prime 
Minister of the UAE and Ruler 
of Dubai, were honoured  last  
Thursday, two days prior to 

the 2018 renewal of the Dubai World Cup, the richest day 
in global horseracing.

The awards recognise the best performances through-
out the year from the horses, jockeys, trainers and owners 
who competed on Dubai World Cup day 2017, as well as 
the lifetime Achievement Award and fan-voted People’s 
Choice Award. Read about all the winners – click here

Sheikh Mohammed Bin  
Rashid Al Maktoum

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/03/sheikh-mohammed-bin-rashid-al-maktoum-horseracing-excellence-awards/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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On-course Medical Facilities again  
under spotlight 

gavin On The Mend 
Former SA Champion jockey Gavin Lerena is likely to 
be out of race riding action for at least two months.

This news emerged 
after surgery at 
Milpark Trauma 
Unit on Sunday 
followed Gavin 
having fractured 
his scapula and 
clavicle in an 
horrific fall while 
riding Hakeem for 

Mike de Kock in the listed Derby Trial at Turffontein on 
Saturday. 
Gavin’s relieved Mom Avril said that the Milpark Doc-
tors and Nurses had been ‘amazing’.
In the race, Marco van Rensburg and Soldier On can 
be clearly seen causing severe interference. The Stipes 
report has not yet been published as we went to print.
The Sporting Post has requested a comment from Phu-
melela after allegations were made by various readers 
that the racing operator’s ambulance services are still 
not up to standard.
Phumelela have previously refused comment on this 
important issue, including in November 2017 when 
Chase Maujean was injured at the Vaal.
The Stipes Report at the time recorded that prior to 
the running of Race 5, jockeys raised concerns regard-
ing the medical vehicles on duty.
‘A delegation of jockeys were taken to the medical facil-
ity where they had an opportunity to view the vehicles 
and question the medical staff on duty.
Further concerns were raised regarding emergency 
medical procedures on raceday.
The operator has undertaken to address these con-
cerns and furnish them with the necessary compliance 
certificates.
At the time the Sporting Post wrote to both racing op-
erators and the National Horseracing Authority stating 
that we noted that many overseas racing jurisdictions 
have clearly defined Raceday Emergency protocols, 
which are available to the public.
A copy of the relevant raceday health and safety policy 
applicable to South African racecourses was requested 
but was never received, despite follow-up emails.
Do they exist? We are left to wonder.
Ed - Phumelela's Rob Scott undertook to revert to us in 
regard to the matter of the ambulance service.

Gavin gives the thumbs up

The One We Will All Remember! 
Mendelssohn’s win in Saturday’s UAE Derby was achieved in a new 

track record winning time and so was his 18-and-a-half lengths winning 
margin - and he was value for every inch of it. 

The Trakus system at Meydan logged Mendelssohn as having run 12 
metres further than Rayya, the runner-up – and she crossed the line a 
second quicker than she had when winning the UAE Oaks by nearly four 
lengths on her previous start. This was a Gr2 contest, several divisions 
below the standard of competition that Mendelssohn will face in the 
Kentucky Derby on 5 May, but they were certainly not platers and Aidan 
O’Brien’s colt crushed them without breaking sweat.

Astonishing though his performance was, there is a sense in which 
Mendelssohn was doing only what he was bred and bought to do. 

The early death of Scat Daddy, Mendelssohn’s sire, in December 2015 
meant that his remaining foals were sure to command a premium price, 
but Mendelssohn was still among the pricier examples when he was 
knocked down for $3m at Keeneland’s Select sale in 2016. Beholder, his 
half-sister, won 11 Grade One races on dirt in the States in a stellar career 
which concluded with her victory in the Breeders’ Cup Distaff at Santa 
Anita in 2016.

Scat Daddy’s final crop of yearlings were the subject of a buying frenzy 
at last year’s autumn sales, and now that his last runners are reaching 
the track, everyone is trying to unearth his heir. A win for one of his sons 
at Churchill Downs next month could conceivably be worth hundreds of 
millions of dollars over a productive lifetime as a stallion.

What a nerve-tingling possibility for Mendelssohn’s owners in the 
Coolmore Stud syndicate, as well as for both O’Brien and Ryan Moore as 
they look forward to one of the few races where victory would represent a 
significant new achievement for them both.

It is still significantly odds-against, and there is so much that could 
go wrong both before and during the race. Mendelssohn could get to 
Kentucky and draw the coffin box against the rail, which has not supplied 
the winner since 1986. Or he could miss the kick, as O’Brien’s horses have 
sometimes been prone to do in the past when racing against opponents 
conditioned to go like fury from the bell. He could boil over when faced 
with a 150,000-strong crowd, or get caught in a pocket in the big field, or 
succumb for any number of reasons that have little to do with his raw tal-
ent and everything to do with bad luck. He might simply come up against a 
better dirt-bred three-year-old.

In Dubai last week, Bob Baffert was telling anyone who asked that Justify, 
another son of Scat Daddy who has posted the two-best speed figures by 
a three-year-old this year in the US, could be the next American Pharoah. 
But Mendelssohn has the pedigree, the running style and above all the 
class to win in Kentucky given normal racing luck. Moore, who was blown 
away by his first and so far only experience of the Kentucky Derby and has 
a burning desire to win it, will surely never have a better chance.

No horse shipping in from Europe has ever won the Kentucky Derby, 
though Clive Brittain, never a man to duck a challenge, went close with 
Bold Arrangement, who finished runner-up to Ferdinand in 1986. Arazi, 
who had knee surgery after his famous win in the 1991 Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile and then drew stall 17 of 18 at Churchill, trailed home in eighth 
in 1992 (just behind Dr Devious, who took the Derby at Epsom a few 
weeks later). Mendelssohn will be the first runner since Arazi to travel 
from Europe to Kentucky as a potential favourite.

For the second year running, following Arrogate’s brilliance in last 
year’s World Cup, it was a race on Meydan’s dirt track that fired the 
international Flat season into life. It turned out to be the beginning of the 
end for Arrogate’s racing career, but there are strong grounds to hope 
and believe that Mendelssohn’s story has only just begun.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l
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Snow Melts Meydan Hearts 
Saeed bin Suroor has dominated the Dubai World Cup like no 

other trainer and won the US $10 million feature on Saturday 
evening for a stunning eighth time with the Christophe Soumil-
lon-ridden Thunder Snow. 

The winner of the 
UAE Derby on this 
card 12 months ago 
was smartly away 
from his outside 
berth in stall 10 and 
the Belgian-born 
rider barely saw 
another rival as the 
pair strolled away 
to score by five and 
three-quarter lengths 
in a track record time 
of 2.01.38.

American legend Bob Baffert was looking for his fourth win in 
the race and after his Arrogate’s dramatic victory last year, he 
saddled the second and third with West Coast beating Mubtaahij 
by a neck.

Thunder Snow’s win took his career tally to seven wins in 18 
starts and provided bin Suroor with his eighth Dubai World Cup 
win from 42 runners – a record which towers across his rivals.

Thunder Snow also capped off a remarkable evening for His 
Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum as it was 
Godolphin’s fourth of the night, and the second leg of doubles for 
Soumillon and bin Suroor.

“When I came in the straight I could feel nobody was following 
me,” Soumillon said. “I knew I had to concentrate because when 
he sees the big screen, he can do something sometimes. It’s mag-
ic. I work hard every day to make sure someday something crazy 
like this will happen.

“Saeed gave me lot of confidence before the race. I wasn’t ready 
to ride him that positively and I thought there would be more 
speed on the inside. He jumped so well that I thought I would have 
to make it. The first time I rode him I thought that when he leads 
that no-one can beat him, but it is difficult to make it.

“However, it wasn’t that difficult in the end. Saeed did a great 
job and the horse made everything – it makes the jockey’s life 
so easy when ride you great horses. I’m in heaven now, I’m not 
sure exactly what’s going on but we’re going to have a big party 
tonight.”

Bin Suroor added: “I am very happy with the horse and jockey. 
I told Christophe the horse has a good turn of foot and I told him 
to use it. The jockey is the best of the best.

“When I saw him he was confident in front and I thought surely 
the horse was going to win from then.

“We have the best owner in Sheikh Mohammed. He is the best 
leader and gives us the best horses. It is a brilliant win and I will 
give the trophy to my mother and brothers and family.

“It was always on my mind to run him in the Dubai World Cup and 
he will have a break now, before running in Europe or America.”

ascot’s Super Saturday 
One of South Africa’s leading producers with a long list of 

champions, Ascot Stud celebrated a super Saturday courte-
sy of a Gr2 winner at both Turffontein and Meydan. 

The likes of Bold Silvano, 
Rock Opera, Smart Banker, 
Enchanted Garden and 
Arabian lass are just a few 
of the champions to have 
been bred by the Parker 
family at Ascot and they 
also bred the Gr2 Colorado 
King Stakes winner Coral 
Fever and past SA cham-
pion 2yo Rock Opera, the 
dam of Gr2 Godolphin Mile 
winner, Heavy Metal, who 
was the oldest horse to win 
on Dubai World Cup night.

Heavy Metal produced a powerful effort to win the $1 
million Godolphin Mile for a first victory for trainer Sandeep 
Jadhav, who stepped in for Salem bin Ghadayer and saddled 
the 8yo  son of Exceed And Excel for owner Sheikh Hamdan 
Bin Mohammad Al Maktoum.

Ridden by Ryan Moore, Heavy Metal led all the way and 
kept to his task for a decisive two-length win in 1:36.21

Jadhav was all smiles following the popular victory.
“He had a really nice trip. Heavy Metal is a dream horse 

for the yard. He fought to the winning line and then we all 
went crazy” Jadhav said. “It’s out of this world, a dream come 
true.”

Ryan Moore was elated: “We worked hard to get the lead 
through the first quarter but then he settled and travelled 
well for me in front. I was able to fill him up before the turn 
and into the straight I knew it would take a very big effort to 
get past me,” Moore said. “It appears a big advantage to be 
in front on this track and it played to his strengths. He is a 
terrifically consistent horse.”

Heavy Metal is out of former Equus Champion 2yo filly, 
Rock Opera. Bred by Ascot Stud, she was unbeaten at two, 
when she won the Gr1 Allan Robertson Fillies Championship. 
By lecture, Rock Opera is out of the Al Mufti mare, Drummer 
Girl.

When sold by owner Basil linnington to Sheik Rashid in 
2005, Rock Opera was thought to be the most expensive 
South African filly ever sold. She was sadly not quite as effec-
tive in Dubai.

Ascot Stud’s Dr Ashley Parker said he was particularly 
proud.

“Coral Fever is getting better with age and won well. Heavy 
Metal's Mom, Rock Opera, was a star 2yo. This is the family 
of Royal Drummer, Gulf Storm and Seattle Singer. They have 
served Ascot with honour!” he added.

Thunder Snow wins 2018 Dubai World Cup

can be purchased here

i n t e r n a t i o n a l

Heavy Metal (GB) wins Gr2 Godolphin 
Mile | Dubai Racing Club / Andrew Watkins
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Short Heads

HAlF IS A HOle
The Tellytrack presenter on Satur-
day that cautioned viewers that 
place dividends ‘would be halved’ 
after a dead-heat for second 
place, has an interesting theory 
that we can’t quite work out. It’s 
not mathematics or logic – or 
even sense. We won’t  mention 
his name as long as he promises 
not to say that again.

Too Quick
A frustrated Mike de 
Kock reflecting on his two 
runners on Dubai World 
Cup evening said he was a 
bit disappointed with the 
way Janoobi was ridden. 
“To lead at that speed, 
we should have finished 
last,” he said, adding that 
he was keen to take the 
son of Silvano to Hong 
Kong. He confirmed that 
Al Sahem had not stayed 
the 3200m of the Dubai 
Gold Cup – which was run 
in record time. Al Sahem 
also has wind issues.

Maine Chance’s Silvano heads 
the General Sires list again 
and enjoyed a notable Easter 
weekend feature double. After 
Sabbatical stormed home 
to win the listed East Cape 
Guineas at Fairview on Friday, 
Silvano fillies Chariot Of Gold 
and Our Shining Star made it 
a weekend to remember for 
Silvano when they ran first and 
second in the listed Oaks Trial 
on Saturday.  The champion 
sire has three lots on the April 
Yearling Sale, and a further 
26 lots at the BSA Emperors 
Palace National Yearling Sale.

Mauritius Hall-Of-Famer Derreck David struck in his first ride on his 
return to Mauritius this past Saturday . He rode Jolie Roger to his 
first win, putting smiles on the faces of the Alain Perdrau team.

Consolation
The same presenter was 
puzzled when the Mey-
dan Pick 6 declared two 
dividends on Saturday 
evening.The two-tiered 
dividend structure paid 
70% to all 6 winners 
and 30% to 5 winners.
We  queried this with 
TAB boss Vee Moodley 
following enquiries from 
readers. The dividends 
were R48052.40, with a 
consolation of R288.90. 
They are correct as 
published.

Gold Circle have not 
confirmed why the 
Scottsville meeting that 

was scheduled for Sunday 1 April and which was abandoned due to heavy rain 
(Pen 33) and a further forecast of showers, was not moved to Greyville. If they 
have done it in the past then consistency and communication would help when 
they decide not to do it this time.

Silvano

Royal 
Owner
HSH Princess Charlene du Mo-
naco Grimaldi’s new black, red 
and white silks, incorporating the 
Monaco Coat Of Arms, will soon 
be gracing our tracks. The running 
of this year’s HSH Princess Charlene 
Gr1 Empress Club Stakes will be held at 
Turffontein Racecourse  
on 21 April.

SqueezeD
Duke Of Marmalade galloper 
Big Orange will be given a full 
health check when he returns to 
Britain this week after finishing 
the Dubai Gold Cup ‘a little bit 
stiff behind’. The Ascot Gold Cup 
winner trailed in a well beaten 
12th at Meydan on Saturday 
behind Vazirabad, with Frankie 
Dettori reporting, "I was never 
happy and was  
beaten five  
furlongs out.”

Cold &  Wet
With weather dictating mat-
ters only the all-weather 
card at Wolverhampton 
went ahead in Britain on 
Easter Monday after all 
other scheduled meet-
ings were cancelled.

In  
Form

Two former KZN based 
jockeys are riding up a 
storm in Australia. Jeff 
lloyd bounced back from 
a bout of ill health to bring 
up 100 Queensland win-
ners for the third season 
in a row at Doomben on 
Saturday.  Sean Cormack, 
who returned to full time 
riding on the Sunshine 
Coast last month, has rid-
den seven winners in the 
past 11 days.  “I have a few 
mates in the jockeys’ room 
so it feels like home now,” 
he said.
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The Seabiscuit Of KZN
A Bit Of Midlands Madness

to carry the additional expense.  My wife said well she’s carrying on 
and sent him to Cathy Walder on the West Coast.”

Specialist TlC
In the truck en route to Cathy’s place, legs managed to fracture 

his shoulder and arrived on the other end in a rather sorry state.  
Johan wanted to put him down, but Cate begged for time and 
Cathy went to work.  The little colt needed 6 months box rest to 
allow the shoulder to heal.  

While intensive medical treatment started healing his body, 
his mind was getting bored – and boredom and colts are never 
a great combination.  Cathy admits he was a handful and none 
of the grooms were keen on working with him, so in despera-
tion, she gave him a ball to keep keep him entertained.  One day, 
fortunately towards the end of his rehab, legs escaped from his 
stable and went tearing around the property.  As he was running 
around, Cathy noticed he was sound!   

To start getting him used to physical activity as well as keep his 
busy mind occupied, Cathy taught the colt to play soccer with his 
favourite toy.  “He could dribble the ball with his nose and flick it in 
the air.  I dedicated one of my grooms, Philani Zungu, to him and all 
he had to do was play soccer with him all day.  They both loved it – 
and what better way to build up fitness, strength and agility?”

The colt progressed to slow walks up the sugar fields.  After 
three months of walking, he was ready to progress to Jill Fox for 
backing.  Johan admits he did not think the young colt would 
stand up to the backing process, but he managed just fine.  Jill 
confirms, “He was a bit light and had these thin little legs, but 
it was never an issue.  When they asked where to send him, I 
recommended Paul Gadsby because his wife Beth is so good with 
horses that need a bit of TlC – we all love Beth dearly.”

The Gadsbys went to see the colt at The Fort Stud.  “He had the 
thinnest legs you’ve ever seen.  But we took him into training about 
6 months later.”  When Cathy visited her little friend at the Gadsby 
yard, legs came over expecting his toy - the Gadsby’s were amazed 
to see their charge’s ball skills!

Paul confirms that while legs is not going to trouble the judges at 
the end of the July, he showed he 
could win a race, “and that’s all the 
owners wanted – just to win one 
race.  He’s not going to be a great 
horse, but I said he’s definitely got a 
win in him.”

Beginner’s luck
Because of the horse’s some-

what patchy history, Johan is reg-
istered as Eagle legacy’s breeder 
(“it should be ‘sucker’”, he jokes).  
“It’s my wife’s first racehorse and 
he runs in her colours.”

Cate says, “I wanted royal blue, 
but this is what was available.  

In his speech at the 2013 Asian Racing Conference, Les Car-
lyon said, "The horse is everything in our world and we should 
never forget it.  Take away the horse, take away those who look 
after him, and you've just got gambling, and no-one makes he-
roes of those who hang around casino tables or betting shops."

It is a wonderful quote and one well worth remembering.  Well, 
the horse and those who look after him had a good day at the 
office at Kimberley on Monday, 26 March 2018 when Eagle’s 
legacy romped home to his maiden victory under Denis Schwarz, 
for delighted connections Mr & Mrs Johan Juselius and trainer 
Corrie lensley.

Denis ‘Jackpot’ Schwarz, had to go wide to get a run at the 300m, 
but once he saw daylight, it was a matter of by how far and they beat 
the field home by 4 lengths.  The little horse, that according to trainer 
lensley is all heart, but ‘weighs 280kgs’ wringing wet, comes with 
one of those improbable ‘against all odds’ stories of luck, tenacity 
and a touch of the absurd that keeps the racing dream alive.  

Where it started
Husband and wife team Johan and Cate Juselius moved to the 

Midlands with the intention of retiring.  They bought a farm with 
self-catering accommodation, but as the farm came with tunnels, 
decided to try their hand at farming and are now more or less 
un-retired!

Johan did a bit of riding in his youth and says, “I’ve always been 
involved with horses one way or another.  I’ve not had much 
success racing,” he admits, “but I’ve never really paid it much at-
tention.  I think this has only been different because I persevered 
at my wife’s insistence.”

Hearing that a stud farm had folded and all the stock was for sale, 
Johan and some partners decided to drive out and take a look and 
ended up buying a group of weanlings as pinhooking prospects.  
They were told there was another colt that had already been taken 
to the Horse Care Unit, but none of the partners were interested.  

However, her interest piqued, Cate said she was keen to take 
a look.  “I went to the Horse Care Unit to look at him.  He was 4 
months old at the time.  He came 
over to me, put his head on my 
shoulder and I just fell in love.”

The little colt, christened ‘legs’ 
because of his matchstick pins, 
joined the group of weanlings on a  
spelling farm in the Midlands to do 
a bit of growing up.  When it came 
time to decide what to do with 
them, the partners decided to send 
the original group to the yearling 
sales.  “Nobody wanted legs,” 
remembers Johan.  “He looked 
miserable, was much smaller than 
all the others, his conformation 
wasn’t as good as the rest and the 
partners said they were not going 
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Everyone said ‘oh, that’s a good choice, they’re the Oppenheimer 
colours and they’re always winning!”

Cate also gave the colt his racing name.  “His sire is Soar With 
Eagles and his dam is Belle Sorciere.  I wanted to call him Eagle’s 
Spirit, but that was taken.  Johan nicknamed him legs and is 
always referring to him as ‘your bloody horse!’, but as he’d been 
nicknamed legs, my daughter came up with the name legacy.” 

Kimberley
After a decidedly ordinary first run, he finished 5th on his 

second attempt and Paul recommended trying him in Kimberley.  
“He works well on the sand and I’ve sent a few horses up there 
and they’ve done really well, so I phoned Corrie lensley.  I’m just 
happy it’s worked out so well for the owners.”

Johan says, “We thought it was supposed to be a weaker centre, 
but it’s very competitive.  When racing was abandoned last week, 
I was a bit disappointed because Muzi had been nominated to ride 
him.  But Denis Schwarz did such a good job last time and after 
Monday, I don’t want anyone else to ride him!  This hasn’t been a 
profitable exercise, mind you - I get the accounts, my wife gets the 
winnings - but he’s filled out well and matured quite nicely.  I think 
he’s still going to show us a bit.”

Unfortunately the Juselius’ weren’t there to lead there horse in.  
Johan says, “Funny enough, the day before I took the truck round 
to the market to offload produce and was sitting fiddling with my 
phone while the truck was offloaded.  At about 5 in the afternoon, 
a message came through from Corrie that our horse was running in 
15 minutes.  Unfortunately I couldn’t watch, but I phoned my wife 

and told her to watch and phone me when it was all over and tell 
me what happened and that was it.”

Watching the race, Cate says she had a feeling he might come 
good this week.  “In his last race he ran 3rd and when I heard he 
was running, I put the TV on.  I’ve never felt so euphoric when he 
won.  I couldn’t believe he won by 4 lengths – it’s ridiculous!  My 
heart was racing and palpitating!”

Cathy, who has proudly posted ‘legs’ winning pic as her new 
profile pic on Facebook was equally thrilled and reflecting on the 
long and eventful journey that led to the winner’s enclosure last 
Monday, she enthuses, “We call him the Seabiscuit of KZN!”

Future Plans
The immediate plans are to leave the horse with Corrie as long 

as he keeps performing.  “There’s no particular rush,” continues 
Johan.  “One of my daughters is looking for a horse, so I said if she 
can hang on to the end of his racing career, she can have him.  She’s 
getting married in May, and we decided if he hadn’t done anything 
by then, the plan was to give him to her when she gets back from 
abroad, but after Monday, I don’t think she’ll have him for a little 
while yet!”

I think it was also Carlyon who said, “Racehorse owners are 
different. Most of them have an engineer’s sense of precision, a 
mind that gravitates towards the objective and the rational. They 
like to bring order and reason to complex matters. Horse people 
are seldom like that.  We can be rational and pragmatic too, but 
we tend to rank those things behind matters of the heart.”

Ah yes, horses and people.  All the rest is dross.
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B r e e d i n g

Arcana –  
quality Is Key

For the third consecutive year,  
ARQANA’s Breeze Up Sale will take 
place in Deauville, on May 11-12.

Now available online, the cata-
logue brings together 169 two-year-
old colts and fillies that will breeze 
on the Deauville-la Touques grass 
course, Friday 11 May from 11h30. 
They will go through the ring a day 
later starting at 13h00.

last year, the sale was topped by 
Walk In The Sun, a son of Street Sense 
from the Mocklershill draft, who is 
now unbeaten in two starts in the 
colours of Phoenix Thoroughbreds. 
Several other graduates have shone 
at listed and Group level in the past 
few weeks, including Hayabusa One, 
runner-up in Grade 2 company in the 
USA on both his last outings, Expressiy 
who hit the board in the UAE Oaks 
and 1,000 Guineas, and the promising 
Ghazawaat, who took 3rd in the Prix 
la Camargo (l.) on her seasonal bow.  

Click here  
for the online catalogue

Star Opener 
A R150 000 National Yearling Sale gradu-

ate caught the eye when winning on debut 
at the Vaal on Thursday. 

Philanthropist filly Heaven’s Reward was 
well ridden by Craig Zackey to post a 0.9 of 
a length-giving trainer lucky Houdalakis a 
double on the card.

Out of the Way West mare Waywest 
Goddess, Heaven’s Reward is the second 
Philanthropist sired 2yo filly to have made 
a winning debut this season, with Sharak 
Alhubb scoring first time out by four and a 
quarter lengths.

Heaven’s Reward’s Gr3 Queens County 
Handicap winning sire Philanthropist has 
been in the news of late thanks to his star 
son Singapore Sling.

The latter, bred by Drakenstein Stud, has 
been one of the stars of the Hong Kong turf 
this season, with Singapore Sling winning 
the recent Hong Kong Classic Cup and filling 
the runner up berth in both the BMW Hong 
Kong Derby and Hong Kong Classic Mile.

The sire of champions Phil’s Dream and 
Pender Harbour, as well as the likes of 
Singapore Sling, She’s A Giver, Sail, The Slade 
and Pack leader, Philanthropist has 14 lots 
on the 2018 April Yearling Sale and a further 
13 lots on the Emperors Palace National 
Yearling Sale.

Floodgates
Highlands Stud part of Ridgemont’s Gr1 

winning sire Pathfork was also represented by 
an eye catching two-year-old winner at the 
Vaal. This one is also trained by Houdalakis.

Mr Flood romped home to score a 3.9 
length debut win over 1200m, leaving well-
bred Gr3 Protea Stakes entrant Carbon Atom 
trailing in his wake.

Pathfork will be represented by 12 year-
lings at the 2018 April Yearling Sale and also 
has five lots on offer at the Emperors Palace 
National Yearling Sale.

Joy for Zim at 
Turffontein

The Zimbabwe flag flew proudly 
at Turffontein on Saturday when 
Tandava stormed home to win the 
Gr2 Senor Santa Stakes for 28 year 
old trainer Gokhan Terzi.

Tandava is by former Zim based 
stallion, Century Stand.

A son of Australasian champion and 
Gr1 Golden Slipper winner Marauding, 
Century Stand was a high class 2yo, 
who won first time out by over four 
lengths. He achieved fame as one of 
just two horses ever to defeat the 
legendary Horse Chestnut – Century 
Stand ran second to Clifton King (Horse 
Chestnut finishing third) in the 1998 
Morris lipschitz Juvenile Plate.

He would go on to win three more 
times (winning a total of four races 
from 1000-1600m) and also finished 
fourth (to Horse Chestnut) in the 1999 
Gr1 Cape Argus Guineas.

Retired to stud in Zimbabwe, Century 
Stand enjoyed plenty of success with 
his progeny including the remarkable 
Gr1 winner Earl Of Surrey among many 
classy Zimbabwean performers.

Century Stand hailed from a strong 
female line, with his dam Pier being 
a full sister to Gr1 Sussex Stakes hero 
Rousillon (who later achieved immortal-
ity through the deeds of his son Vintage 
Crop). This family was also responsible 
for US Broodmare Of The Year In Neon, 
whose progeny Royal Anthem and 
Sharp Cat won no fewer than 10 Gr1 
races between them. Sarahdane Stud 
reported in February 2016 that Century 
Stand had passed away after undergo-
ing a colic op.

https://www.arqana.com/catalogue/breeze_up_sale_may_2018_deauville_12_may_2018/231
https://www.arqana.com/catalogue/breeze_up_sale_may_2018_deauville_12_may_2018/231
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Arguably the greatest 
racehorse to set foot on a 
British racetrack, Frankel 
has gotten off to an ex-
plosive start with his first 
runners. The unbeaten son 
of Galileo, and highest rated 
horse in Timeform history - 
Frankel was rated 147 and 
has an impressive 16 group/
graded winners from his 
first two crops. 

This tally includes impressive Gr1 Qipco Champion Stakes win-
ner Cracksman, rated 130 on the lONGINES World’s Best Race-
horse Rankings in 2017. Somewhat unlucky not to win a European 
Derby, Cracksman has three group wins to his credit, and ended 
his season with a treble of group race victories-by an aggregate of 
16.5 lengths!

While Frankel benefitted from covering some truly exception-
al broodmares, there can be no quibbling over his impressive 
statistics. He is siring nearly 10% stakes winners to foals, the 
hallmark of a top sire in the modern era, and this record looks 
sure to increase with a number of lightly raced 3yo’s of promise. 
In comparison, Frankel’s legendary sire Galileo is siring 11% stakes 
winners to foals.

Frankel’s  first two crops have, so far, produced 26% black type 
performers to runners.

Of Frankel’s first 16 group winners, 14 are out of mares by 
different stallions. Kingmambo features as the broodmare sire of 
Frankel’s high class Gr2 winning son Eminent and Gr3 Prix Daph-
nis winner last Kingdom.

Inbreeding to Sadler’s Wells appears in the pedigrees of Emi-
nent, last Kingdom, and Gr3 Classic Trial winner Cunco - Frankel’s 
first ever runner and first ever winner.

Frankel looks on track to build on his impressive start in 2018. 
The champion, whose triple Gr1 winning brother Noble Mission 
will be represented by his first two-year-olds this year, has anoth-
er well bred crop of three-year-olds representing him this season.

So what are the chances that Frankel will have a first English 
classic winner this year?

Among his potential Classic contenders this year are:

elarqam c Frankel – Attraction
Truly bred in the purple, Elarqam (whose Dubawi half-brother 

made 1.35 million guineas at Tattersalls October Sale last year) is 
currently  rated as the third betting choice for the first British clas-
sic of the season, the QIPCO 2000 Guineas - a race Frankel won so 
impressively in 2011. Unbeaten in two starts, the colt ended his 
campaign with a fluent two and a quarter length win in the Gr3 
Tattersalls Stakes over 1400m at Newmarket. The form is tricky 
to assess with the runner up Tip Two Win having gone on to win 
twice in Qatar.

However, third home Tangled (beaten 2.3 lengths by Elarqam) 

did finish a half length 
back in the Gr3 Horris Hill 
Stakes subsequently. Tan-
gled has since been well 
beaten in his two other 
outings in 2018.

Should Elarqam win the 
2018 2000 Guineas, his 
potential stud value will be 
considerable. Not only is 
he the son of a truly great 
racehorse, but his dam 

Attraction (Efisio) won five Gr1 races -including the 2004 1000 
Guineas. The colt was one of three group winning 2yos represent-
ing Frankel in 2017, the others being Rostropovich (Gr2 Futurity) 
and Nelson (Gr3 Juvenile Stakes).

Herculean c Frankel - African Rose
Another regally bred son of the champion, the flashy Herculean 

is a full-brother to Fair Eva, winner of the Gr3 Princess Margaret 
Stakes, and Frankel’s very first group race winner. Herculean is out 
of the top class race mare African Rose (Observatory) whose wins 
included the Gr1 ladbrokes Sprint Cup. African Rose is, in turn, 
a full-sister to high class racemare Helleborine-who ran second 
in the 2010 Gr1 Prix Marcel Boussac. Herculean made only one 
start in 2017 but impressed many when scoring an emphatic 1.75 
length win in an EBF Maiden Stakes at Ascot over 1400 metres

Veracious f Frankel – Infallible 
Frankel could also be represented in the 2018 QIPCO 1000 

Guineas. His daughter Veracious looked promising at two, running 
third over 1400m at Newbury on debut before sauntering home 
to break her maiden by four lengths at Newmarket. Winter light-
ning, beaten four lengths by Veracious at Newmarket, has since 
gone on to win the UAE 1000 Guineas this season.

Veracious is bred on the same Frankel/Pivotal cross as the out-
standing Cracksman. As with her Frankel sired male counterparts, 
this filly lacks nothing in pedigree, produced by Gr3 Nell Gwyn 
Stakes winner Infallible, who was runner up in the 2008 Gr1 Coro-
nation Stakes. Infallible is out of a stakes winning daughter of top 
sprinter and highly successful broodmare sire Cadeaux Genereux, 
and her third dam is Gr1 Frizette Stakes winner Some Romance 
(by Fappiano).

Without Parole c Frankel – Without You Babe
Yet another regally bred son of Frankel to catch the eye last 

season. He made only one outing, but caught the eye when 
sauntering home to post a six length score. While winning at the 
less fashionable Newcastle, Without Parole could hardly have 
made an easier winning debut and he could well be anything. 
He is a half-brother to Gr1 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile hero and sire 
Tamarkuz (Speightstown), and his lemon Drop Kid sired dam is a 
half-sister to Belmont Stakes second Andromeda’s Hero (Fusiachi 
Pegasus) and multiple Gr1 winning sire Stay Thirsty (Bernardini).

MISSED RECENT RESULTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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The late Three Chimneys 
sire Exchange Rate may not 
be familiar to prospective 
buyers at next week’s CTS 
April Yearling Sale.
 The Gr2 winning son of 
Danzig left produced over 
70 stakes winner headed 
by Gr1 winners Reckless 
Abandon, Ermine, Swap 
Fliparoo, Sunset Glow, 
Kalitha and Ball Dancing. 
His solitary lot (#27) on this 
sale is a colt closely inbred 
to Danzig out of an Orpen 
half-sister to Gr1 winner 
Quirico. The second dam is 
a half-sister to US Horse Of 
The Year Invasor, family of 
champion Illustrador.
Bred in Kentucky, Ex-
change Rate was a $1.4 
million Keeneland July sale 
yearling in 1998. Multiple 
stakes placed, the six time 
winner from 15 starts in 
the care of D. Wayne lukas, 
was a solid sprint-miler 
who won the 1400m Gr2 
Tom Fool Handicap.
Retired to stud, Exchange 
Rate stood his first five 
seasons at Sanan's Padua 
Stables in central Florida 
before moving to Kentucky 
and Three Chimneys Farm. 
He is the sire of 1237 foals 
who have earned more 
than $43.6 million
Our Sales Preview link is on 
page 6.

The full Statistics OnlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 13,638,525 Summerhill Stud 310 43,995 1632 94 132 30% 3 3 3% 405 25% 4 Big Bear 1,312,500 10%
 12,934,775 Klawervlei Stud 332 38,960 1512 104 134 31% 6 7 6% 444 29% 7 Omega Onslaught 311,225 2%
 10,597,800 Drakenstein Stud 99 107,048 442 48 63 48% 2 3 4% 137 31% 8 Oh Susanna 3,687,375 35%
 10,137,975 Maine Chance 144 70,403 671 53 83 37% 7 7 13% 186 28% 5 Liege 1,203,250 12%
 9,025,688 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 180 50,143 803 69 98 38% 6 7 9% 246 31% 6 Zen Arcade 484,375 5%
 8,793,063 Moutonshoek 118 74,517 547 38 57 32% 2 2 5% 140 26% 1 Undercover Agent 3,885,625 44%
 7,410,275 Highlands 135 54,891 670 62 80 46% 3 5 5% 170 25% 6 Eyes Wide Open 878,000 12%
 6,005,838 Varsfontein Stud 97 61,916 474 38 53 39% 2 3 5% 153 32% 13 Surcharge 645,000 11%
 5,639,925 Scott Bros 145 38,896 789 48 60 33% 0 0 0% 214 27% 4 Premier Show 292,975 5%
 5,583,825 Ascot Stud 82 68,095 400 35 50 43% 4 5 11% 122 31% 6 Coral Fever 635,000 11%
 4,504,775 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 105 42,903 538 41 54 39% 0 0 0% 158 29% 3 Tommy Waterdevil 201,950 4%
 4,253,400 IR Heyns 48 88,613 250 22 36 46% 2 3 9% 87 35% 3 Rings And Things 621,075 15%
 4,145,488 Rex Stud 9 460,610 51 3 3 33% 0 0 0% 22 43% 1 Dutch Philip 3,823,975 92%
 4,144,725 Cheveley Stud 56 74,013 269 23 32 41% 2 4 9% 82 30% 3 Snowdance 1,516,000 37%
 3,772,100 Avontuur Farm 62 60,840 251 19 24 31% 1 2 5% 79 31% 4 Legal Eagle 1,450,500 38%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 16,581,788 *Captain Al 146 113,574 625 60 80 41% 6 10 10% 217 35% 13 Undercover Agent 3,885,625 23%
 12,601,275 Silvano 208 60,583 915 84 124 40% 8 10 10% 280 31% 13 Marinaresco 537,500 4%
 9,853,025 Trippi 126 78,199 584 57 81 45% 1 2 2% 215 37% 7 Miss Katalin 1,663,250 17%
 9,753,900 Dynasty 129 75,612 537 59 91 46% 10 12 17% 141 26% 9 Liege 1,203,250 12%
 8,864,076 Var 203 43,665 911 70 95 34% 2 3 3% 277 30% 6 Star Burst Galaxy 280,825 3%
 7,935,176 What A Winter 84 94,466 315 36 41 43% 1 1 3% 91 29% 3 Dutch Philip 3,823,975 48%
 7,178,875 Querari 106 67,725 468 44 63 42% 3 4 7% 141 30% 4 Monks Hood 1,030,875 14%
 5,931,325 Gimmethegreenlight 137 43,294 635 45 55 33% 1 2 2% 176 28% 10 Surcharge 645,000 11%
 5,887,275 *Kahal 115 51,194 621 45 65 39% 1 1 2% 182 29% 5 Pure Blonde 356,600 6%
 5,854,551 *Sail From Seattle 136 43,048 587 55 80 40% 1 2 2% 151 26% 0 Zouaves 251,550 4%
 4,821,000 *Western Winter 68 70,897 337 27 36 40% 3 3 11% 109 32% 5 Last Winter 1,143,750 24%
 4,603,163 Judpot 119 38,682 550 37 42 31% 1 1 3% 151 27% 4 Coral Fever 635,000 14%
 4,447,900 Elusive Fort 83 53,589 444 36 45 43% 1 1 3% 136 31% 2 Fort Ember 538,400 12%
 4,375,775 Ideal World 86 50,881 413 29 46 34% 2 3 7% 123 30% 4 Zen Arcade 484,375 11%
 4,356,800 Visionaire 101 43,137 461 32 46 32% 2 2 6% 113 25% 0 Takingthepeace 725,000 17%

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 11,401,013 *Captain Al 49 232,674 233 28 39 57% 3 6 11% 85 36% 3 Undercover Agent 3,885,625 34%
 7,451,376 What A Winter 63 118,276 281 31 36 49% 1 1 3% 83 30% 3 Dutch Philip 3,823,975 51%
 5,238,125 Trippi 40 130,953 193 23 29 58% 0 0 0% 81 42% 4 Miss Katalin 1,663,250 32%
 4,835,200 Silvano 82 58,966 334 39 58 48% 2 2 5% 101 30% 4 Platinum Class 234,250 5%
 4,332,175 Querari 46 94,178 211 20 28 43% 2 3 10% 61 29% 1 Monks Hood 1,030,875 24%
 4,033,425 **Street Cry 4 1,008,356 20 4 7 100% 1 2 25% 5 25% 2 Oh Susanna 3,687,375 91%
 3,846,551 Var 70 54,951 343 31 38 44% 0 0 0% 121 35% 1 Speedpoint 263,500 7%
 3,844,975 Gimmethegreenlight 74 51,959 375 27 34 36% 1 2 4% 100 27% 6 Surcharge 645,000 17%
 3,739,075 Dynasty 53 70,549 212 25 33 47% 3 4 12% 49 23% 4 Eyes Wide Open 878,000 23%
 3,223,250 Oratorio 72 44,767 347 33 38 46% 0 0 0% 100 29% 1 Mrs O 221,250 7%

LEADING SIRES of 2YO’S by STAKES    SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 766,725 Var 27 28,397 43 9 11 33% 0 0 0% 11 26% 1 Val-La-Ree 128,125 17%
 626,050 *Sail From Seattle 28 22,359 53 9 9 32% 0 0 0% 19 36% 0 Star Flyer 81,500 13%
 556,200 Oratorio 18 30,900 34 6 9 33% 1 1 17% 7 21% 1 Carlita 214,375 39%
 483,800 What A Winter 21 23,038 34 5 5 24% 0 0 0% 8 24% 0 Agent Of Fortune 218,750 45%
 473,775 Bold Silvano 11 43,070 26 3 6 27% 1 1 33% 4 15% 0 Bold Eagle 159,375 34%
 388,250 Querari 16 24,266 24 4 5 25% 1 1 25% 10 42% 2 Dagmar 93,750 24%
 345,025 Crusade 16 21,564 39 4 5 25% 0 0 0% 14 36% 0 Lady Abigail 98,000 28%
 297,375 Gimmethegreenlight 15 19,825 25 3 3 20% 0 0 0% 10 40% 0 Stream Ahead 89,125 30%
 295,400 Master Of My Fate 13 22,723 21 5 5 38% 0 0 0% 7 33% 0 Twist Of Fate 80,350 27%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES on Polytrack    SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,777,888 *Sail From Seattle 61 29,146 170 23 29 38% 0 0 0% 55 32% 0 Candy Crush 147,750 8%
 1,622,775 Trippi 44 36,881 132 13 20 30% 0 0 0% 63 48% 0 Miracle Bureau 269,225 17%
 1,316,125 Var 78 16,873 216 11 12 14% 0 0 0% 62 29% 0 Miss Varlicious 128,875 10%
 1,308,425 Silvano 53 24,687 119 17 22 32% 0 0 0% 26 22% 1 Kapen Pride 118,750 9%
 1,238,350 Visionaire 45 27,519 105 12 18 27% 0 0 0% 31 30% 0 Minds Eye 162,150 13%
 1,229,750 Querari 39 31,532 114 13 18 33% 0 0 0% 36 32% 0 Desert Wisdom 176,600 14%
 1,151,000 Gimmethegreenlight 52 22,135 132 11 15 21% 0 0 0% 35 27% 0 Accidental Tourist 150,000 13%
 1,050,125 *Kahal 45 23,336 106 10 13 22% 0 0 0% 26 25% 0 Kahula 188,500 18%
 1,009,538 *Captain Al 48 21,032 109 12 14 25% 0 0 0% 38 35% 1 Flight Captain 129,100 13%

http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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Bling – Still In!
Former SA Champion S’manga 

Khumalo took just two rides to get 
back into the winner’s enclosure 
after a ‘tough time’ – that in the 
words of trainer Sean Tarry – and 
an injury enforced lay-off of some 
six months. Cal’s Crush's success at 
Turffonteiin on Monday was Bling’s 
20th winner this season and he 

looks rather out of place at 34th on the national log. Tarry 
has confirmed that his jock would come back gradually and 
would not be accepting outside rides for now.

 

GT Strikes
The 28 year old former Zimbabwe 

trainer Gokhan Terzi vindicated his 
brave migration from North Of The 
limpopo to the Vaal a year ago with 
a big victory at Turffontein on Satur-
day. Terzi’s Glenwood Racing Team 
were celebrating after longshot 
Tandava burst through to win the 

Gr2 Senor Santa Stakes going away. His next mission – the 
R1 million Gr1 Tsogo Sun Sprint at Scottsville on 26 May.  
The handicap is run over the graveyard 1200m straight in 
the KZN capital city.

Family Ties
Yvette Bremner and SA Champion 

Apprentice lyle Hewitson are a top 
combination at Fairview, with strong 
family links dating back many years. 
lyle rode his first work at the stable 

and Yvette gave him 
his first winner as a 
professional jockey 
at Fairview on 18 
March 2016 aboard 
Blizzard Belle. That 
emotional win 
came in the silks of 

lyle’s Dad Carl, an ex-jockey and assistant at Dippin Blu. The 
combination  enjoyed a season highlight when winning the 
2017 Gr3 Starling Stakes at Turffontein with Via Seattle.  

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOllOW uS

Bling Khumalo – back to 
winning ways

Yvette Bremner 
and Lyle Hewitson 
– top combo in the 

Windy City

Gokhan Terzi – thrilled 
with his icebreaker

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 J Snaith 788 113 14% 141 18% 33% 90 11% 357 45% 19,344,450 24,549
 SG Tarry 802 70 9% 104 13% 21% 86 11% 305 38% 13,761,575 17,159
 C Bass-Robinson 648 71 11% 81 13% 28% 62 10% 274 42% 12,296,875 18,977
 BJ Crawford 503 68 14% 99 20% 25% 64 13% 228 45% 10,646,975 21,167
 MF de Kock 494 82 17% 154 31% 34% 62 13% 261 53% 9,241,213 18,707
 AC Greeff 665 88 13% 131 20% 33% 89 13% 326 49% 6,371,275 9,581
 PA Peter 415 61 15% 77 19% 30% 37 9% 170 41% 5,972,963 14,393
 GS Kotzen 555 57 10% 59 11% 27% 49 9% 204 37% 5,966,200 10,750
 MG & AA Azzie 356 46 13% 61 17% 25% 51 14% 154 43% 5,713,800 16,050
 DR Drier 361 48 13% 72 20% 38% 44 12% 176 49% 4,878,588 13,514
 D Kannemeyer 304 42 14% 52 17% 42% 37 12% 135 44% 4,830,675 15,890
 JAJ v Vuuren 307 39 13% 51 17% 22% 45 15% 153 50% 4,528,075 14,749
 AG Laird 310 39 13% 57 18% 33% 34 11% 131 42% 4,500,588 14,518
 GD Smith 771 49 6% 47 6% 28% 76 10% 266 35% 4,209,313 5,460
 J Ramsden 340 38 11% 49 14% 31% 42 12% 144 42% 4,115,300 12,104
 DC Howells 361 41 11% 60 17% 32% 44 12% 155 43% 4,026,975 11,155

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides
 A Delpech 519 137 26% 209 40% 38% 96 18% 338 65% 14,263,363 27,482
 L Hewitson 925 101 11% 112 12% 25% 107 12% 416 45% 10,572,938 11,430
 M Yeni 878 93 11% 137 16% 23% 87 10% 389 44% 8,628,701 9,828
 A Marcus 353 87 25% 168 48% 36% 60 17% 218 62% 8,941,688 25,331
 A Domeyer 437 87 20% 129 30% 36% 56 13% 264 60% 7,927,100 18,140
 K De Melo 733 83 11% 97 13% 28% 89 12% 330 45% 8,344,350 11,384
 C Murray 623 83 13% 112 18% 31% 71 11% 265 43% 7,333,925 11,772
 G Wrogemann 696 82 12% 77 11% 36% 76 11% 297 43% 8,563,688 12,304
 R Fourie 428 79 18% 99 23% 30% 59 14% 229 54% 7,377,200 17,236
 G v Niekerk 363 75 21% 75 21% 29% 56 15% 222 61% 16,361,775 45,074
 G Lerena 347 74 21% 131 38% 32% 61 18% 210 61% 7,116,626 20,509
 G Cheyne 495 73 15% 114 23% 31% 75 15% 282 57% 6,551,575 13,236
 C Zackey 739 65 9% 63 9% 25% 66 9% 280 38% 6,794,651 9,194
 R Munger 864 62 7% 31 4% 32% 56 6% 271 31% 5,149,750 5,960
 K Zechner 662 55 8% 43 6% 16% 61 9% 249 38% 5,122,426 7,738
 W Kennedy 503 53 11% 50 10% 30% 57 11% 205 41% 4,671,300 9,287
 P Strydom 368 49 13% 73 20% 19% 49 13% 160 43% 6,298,613 17,116

LEADING TRAINERS/JOCKEYS by WINS %
SEASon 2017/2018 • 1 August - 1 April 2018

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 BJ Crawford/A Delpech 29 12 41% 16 55% 31% 6 21% 862,925 29,756
 GV Woodruff/G Lerena 43 14 33% 22 51% 45% 7 16% 1,073,800 24,972
 MF de Kock/A Delpech 99 32 32% 47 47% 47% 15 15% 3,189,225 32,214
 J Ramsden/A Marcus 33 10 30% 15 45% 47% 5 15% 899,600 27,261
 D Kannemeyer/A Delpech 78 22 28% 37 47% 43% 17 22% 2,110,975 27,064
 AC Greeff/A Domeyer 68 19 28% 35 51% 43% 8 12% 1,100,275 16,181
 PA Peter/G Lerena 39 11 28% 19 49% 32% 7 18% 1,309,675 33,581
 J Snaith/G v Niekerk 151 39 26% 41 27% 37% 25 17% 9,117,325 60,380
 PL Lunn/K De Melo 38 10 26% 6 16% 50% 5 13% 699,925 18,419
 J Snaith/B Fayd’herbe 144 30 21% 38 26% 32% 16 11% 5,507,600 38,247
 LW Goosen/G Wrogemann 99 21 21% 21 21% 43% 19 19% 1,924,375 19,438
 J Snaith/R Fourie 81 17 21% 26 32% 31% 10 12% 1,313,925 16,221
 MF de Kock/C Murray 143 28 20% 60 42% 30% 19 13% 2,708,750 18,942
 AC Greeff/G Cheyne 236 46 19% 84 36% 30% 53 22% 3,356,875 14,224
 T Laing/C Murray 142 27 19% 29 20% 38% 20 14% 1,841,275 12,967

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

04Apr 1478 1478 1476 4,230
03Apr 1476 1500 1475 17,615
28Mar 1425 1470 1425 34,131
27Mar 1400 1429 1400 9,350 
26Mar 1485 1500 1420 12,946
23Mar 1424 1424 1310 6,529
22Mar 1374 1375 1374 10,150 
20Mar 1389 1399 1255 22,931
19Mar 1303 1500 1303 22,472
16Mar 1450 1450 1400 2,165
15Mar 1450 1450 1444 370
14Mar 1450 1450 1450 0

B l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATINGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place

can be purchased here

FaiRviEw (turf)  
Friday, 30 March

Course Variant: 1.72s slow straight – 2.96s slow bend 
15mm of rain fell in the 24 hours leading up to this 

meeting. That added to 12mm of irrigation made the 
penetrometer read 25, with the going posted as good to 
soft. The false rail was out 4.5m to the 1200m, increasing 

to 9.5m, with a 9.5m spur at the 

The Old Team
Grant van Niekerk and Justin Snaith 
teamed up at Fairview on Good Friday 
to win the R150 000 listed East Cape 
Guineas in thrilling fashion with the 
fast-improving Silvano gelding Sabbatical 
flying late to grab victory from the jaws of 
certain defeat.
After Callan Murray had given his field 
the slip on the What A Winter filly What 
A Player at the 200m marker it looked to 
be race over as the Greeff filly stayed on 
powerfully.
But out of the blue, Grant van Niekerk 
had his head down and with Sabbatical 
taking off late with Kimberley Star, only a 
neck separated the top three.
Described by racecaller Alistair Cohen as 
having shown himself to possess a ‘bionic 
neck’, Sabbatical changed legs twice 
inside the last 100m to gain an unlikely 
victory – with a determined stretch of the 
neck!
The official margin was a head in a time 
of 100,25 secs.
Owned by Fred Crabbia, Sabbatical was 
bred by Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 
and is a son of champion sire Silvano (lo-
mitas) out of the four-time winner, Gap 
Year (Rich Man’s Gold).
A R550 000 National Yearling Sale pur-
chase, he has won 3 races with 1 place 
from 9 starts for stakes of R204 750.
Sabbatical also banked the BSA Added 
Value Bonus of R77 500.

East Cape Guineas (L) 1600m
Winner Sabbatical raced 7th; ran on strong-
ly; got up in the dying strides
Runner-up What A Player raced 2nd; led 
150m; pipped last strides
Third Kimberley Star (Karl Zechner replaced 
Aldo Domeyer) raced 4th; challenged 
strongly; narrowly beaten; made a respira-
tory noise in running
Time: This was the slowest of the four 
1600m races. We gave the 3rd (prev 
84/57/81/79/76) 84, which makes the winner 
(prev 77/66/55/74/76) 84, and the runner-up 
(prev 62/69/69/77/88) 79

East Cape Guineas (L)           R150,000 

84   1   0.00 Sabbatical  (3) 60.0 G v Niekerk  6/1 
3 b g Silvano - Gap Year (Rich Man’s Gold) 
79   2   0.05 What a Player  (7) 57.5 C Murray  27/4 
3 b f What A Winter - Shaan Madary (Darshaan) 
84   3   0.15 Kimberley Star  (6) 60.0 K Zechner  41/10 
3 b g Ideal World - Advance Warning (Strike Smartly) 
77   4   0.90 Queen Forever  (9) 57.5 G Cheyne       2/1      
80   5   2.15 Sacred Oration  (10) 60.0 L Mxothwa     8/1      
80   6   2.20 Paper Town  (5) 60.0 M Yeni            8/1      
75   7   4.20 Golden Shamrock  (1) 60.0 K Steyn         36/1      
69   8   4.45 Burning Mist  (4) 57.5 X Ndlovu       55/1      
73   9   5.20 Desert Chief  (8) 60.0 R Munger      36/1      
67   10   7.95 Tubular Bell  (2) 60.0 L Hewitson    15/1      
time: 100.25s (62.66s avg/1000m, or 57km/h)     SP total %: 116%
1st  t:J Snaith O:Mr A L A Crabbia b:Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 

Tara Is Tops
Trainer Tara laing was in fine form at 
Fairview on Good Friday.
Her three successes on the programme 
included her fourth win in five runnings 
of the R150 000 listed East Cape Sprint 
Cup, courtesy of a determined ride by 
Callan Murray on the 7yo Exelero.
Tara won this feature with Vauclair 
(2014), Sir Duke (2015) and Normanz last 
year. With four of the eleven starters on 
Friday, she must have rated her chances 
of lifting the trophy again.
Murray had Exelero tracking early leader 
Captain Alfredo and made his move early 
as he grabbed a length on his opposition 
at the 500m.
It was a move that was to win him the 
race as Greg Cheyne had to switch Juan 

East Cape Sprint Cup (L)             R150,000  

Two Three out for a run. The latter 
cruised up and looked to go past Exelero. 
But Murray was not letting this one slip 
and he played Greg Cheyne a dummy as 
he found a final surge to win by a head in 
a time of 69,54 secs.
Bred by lammerskraal Stud, Exelero is a 
son of Western Winter (Gone West ) out 
of the four-time winner landaulet (Badg-
er land). He was purchased for R1 million 
off the 2012 Cape Ready To Run Sale held 
at Durbanville.
This was extraordinarily Exelero’s first 
stakes success – his record showing 7 
wins with 13 places from 36 starts for 
stakes of R825 550.

East Cape Sprint Cup (L) 1200m
Winner Exelero raced second early; led 
600m; headed 150m; got back up on the 
nod
Runner-up Juan Two Three raced 5th; 
switched 300m; led 150m; pipped late
Third Easy Street was ridden by replace-
ment jockey Musi Yeni; raced 9th 3,25 
lengths behind the winner early; ran on
Time: The second fastest of the three sprint 
races on the card, this could have been 
run a little faster. We gave the winner (prev 
89/75/97/95/65) 100, which makes the run-
ner-up (prev 105/102/106/107/98) 100, and 
the third (prev 100/74/80/84/75) 90

100   1   0.00 exelerO  (7) 60.0 C Murray  147/20 
7 b g Western Winter - Landaulet (Badger Land) 
100   2   0.10 Juan tWO three  (9) 60.0 G Cheyne  21/10 
5 b g Var - Counterpoise (Counter Action) 
90   3   2.10 eaSy Street  (5) 58.5 M Yeni      13/1 
6 b m Brave Tin Soldier - Dhlala(AUS) (Shamardal) 
89   4   3.10 Omega Onslaught  (1) 60.0 R Munger         6/1      
88   5   3.35 Captain Alfredo  (4) 60.0 M Thackeray  22/1      
84   6   4.60 Flight Captain  (2) 60.0 L Hewitson     12/1      
84   7   4.65 Villa Del Largo  (10) 60.0 K Steyn          15/1      
81   8   5.40 Le Grand Rouge  (8) 60.0 T Gould          36/1      
62   9  10.65 Brutal Force  (6) 60.0 C Zackey        27/4      
59   10  11.40 Cuban Emerald  (3) 60.0 G v Niekerk       8/1      
50   11  14.15 Vous Et Var  (11) 60.0 K Zechner       18/1      
time: 69.54s (57.95s avg/1000m, or 62km/h)         SP total %: 116%
1st  t:T Laing O:Mayfair Speculators (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mr D L Brugman) 
& Messrs Bryn Ressell & N M Shirtliff b:Lammerskraal Stud 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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tuRFFontEin (stand side) 
Saturday - 31 March

Course Variant: 0.30s fast straight – 2.05s slow bend 
No rain fell, and there was no irrigation in the seven 

days leading up to this meeting. As a result of this the 
penetrometer read 20 and the going was posted as good. 

There was a moderate 13km/h NNW cross/head wind 
and the false rail was out from 2m in the back straight to 
10m on the bend, with a 10m spur at the top of the home 

straight.

B l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

Muzi’s Got The Fever
The Judpot gelding Coral Fever produced 
the peak run of his career at Turffontein 
on Saturday as he stormed home to win 
the R400 000 Gr2 Colorado King Stakes 
and take his career earnings over the R1 
million mark.
Muzi Yeni is riding with renewed vigour 
and the hard-working  jockey earned every 
cent of his riding fee, with Coral Fever 
lugging in and proving a difficult ride at the 
business end.
The joint top-rated feature of the after-
noon only hosted nine runners and many 
observers felt that 2016 SA Triple Crown 
winner Abashiri had found the perfect 
opportunity to get back into the winner’s 
enclosure after a close on two year dry 
spell.
But after an ominous betting drift, it was 
not to be.
Keagan de Melo had Fort Ember leading 
the pack ahead of Finchatton and Girl 
On The Run, as Abashiri coasted along in 
fourth.
Into the run for home, Orffer was keen to 
up the gallop and he brough Abashiri up to 
challenge as Fort Ember galloped relent-
lessly.
Coral Fever, who had been near last for 
most of the race, started making up solid 
ground down the outside but as the 5yo 
neared the front at the 250m marker, he 
lugged out – thanfully not causing any 
interference.
With Fort Ember staying on and Social 
Order picking them off late, Coral Fever 
stayed on best to win by 1,25 lengths in a 
time of 124,58 secs.
Fort Ember stayed on well after attempt-
ing to dictate matters and was a half-
length ahead of Social Order, who ran 
a cracker just six days after winning the 
Kings Cup at Greyville.
Abashiri looks to be a shadow of his 
former self. Given every chance by Corne 
Orffer, he was the first to come under 

Gr2 Colorado King Stakes          R400,000 

pressure and ran a one-paced 2.20 lengths 
off the winner.
A R130 000 National Yearling Sale gradu-
ate, the Ascot Stud-bred Coral Fever is a 
son of Judpot (AP Indy) out of the two-
time winner, Coral Tree (Rich Man’s Gold).
A winner of 5 races with 7 places from 
19 starts for stakes of R1 046 650, Coral 
Fever could now headed to the R4 million 
Gr1 President’s Champions Challenge at 
Turffontein on 5 May.

Gr2 Colorado King Stakes 2000m
Winner Coral Fever raced at the back; 7th at 
400m; hanging; led 110m; won going away
Runner-up Fort Ember (3rd best handi-
capped) set the pace; kept on well but no 
chance with winner
Third Social Order raced second last; 
was at the back at the 400m; didn’t find 
the clearest of passages between the 
400m-200m; ran on 
Time: Although comfortably the fastest of 
the afternoon’s three 2000m feature races, 
and the most honest in terms of    pace, 
this should have been run a bit faster. We 
gave the runner-up (prev 100/96/101/89/97) 
97 which makes the winner (prev 
93/92/99/97/103) 102, and the third (prev 
96/89/89/96/96) 99

102   1   0.00 cOral Fever  (6)  60.0 M Yeni   9/2 
5 ch g Judpot - Coral Tree (Rich Man’s Gold) 
97   2   1.25 FOrt ember  (9) 58.5 K De Melo  9/2 
5 b m Elusive Fort - Glowing Ember (Kahal) 
99   3   1.75 SOcial Order  (4) 60.0 C Zackey  8/1 
4 b g Count Dubois - Dancette (Dancing Duel) 
95   4   2.00 Wind Chill  (3) 58.5 P Strydom     6/1      
98   5   2.20 Abashiri  (7) 60.0 C Orffer         6/1      
90   6   3.50 Girl On The Run  (2) 57.5 R Simons  147/20      
86   7   5.50 Tambalang  (1) 57.5 L Hewitson    8/1      
91   8   6.25 Finchatton  (8) 60.0 G Wrogemann 50/1      
88   9   7.55 French Navy  (5) 60.0 R Danielson 31/4      
time: 124.58s (62.29s avg/1000m, or 58km/h)         SP total %: 113%
1st  t:RR Sage O:Ms Sylvia Vrska & Mr Colin Bird b:Ascot Stud 

Terzi’s Tandava Triumphs
Vaal-based Gokhan Terzi took the plunge a 
year ago to leave Zimbabwe and face the 
more competitive demands of racing in 
South Africa. At Turffontein on Saturday he 
reached a welcome turn in the road when 
saddling his first Gr2 winner here.
While most punters were reeling after 
the Century Stand gelding Tandava had 
appeared out of nowhere to win the Gr2 
Senor Santa Stakes at any price, it was a 
moment of unbridled joy for the 28 year 
old trainer and Harare based lawyer David 
Rosser, who bred and owns the winner.
Tandava’s biggest career win was Terzi’s 
eighth SA winner. He has held his licence 
since the age of 21.
“We quietly fancied him after he ran 
fourth in the Tommy Hotspur and came 

Gr2 Senor Santa Stakes              R400,000  

in with a lighter weight here. But his prep 
run may have put form studiers off. You 
will note that it is recorded in the racecard 
that his saddle slipped. Gunter (Wroge-
mann) managed to right the saddle – but 
by then Tandava had lost interest and he 
ran no kind of race. Jarryd Penny kept a 
cool head on Saturday and rode a great 
race to get him up.”
Gokhan confirmed that Tandava would not 
go the Computaform Sprint route.
“He had three races in February and two 
in March. He deserves a short break now. 
I will freshen him and prep him for the 
Scottsville Gr1 at the end of May. That 
timing works well,” he added.
On Saturday Tandava took on 17 proven 
sprinters over the Turffontein 1160m and 
after bustling him along in midfield, Jarryd 
Penny produced the bright blinkered 
chestnut through a gap between Won-
derwall and Wrecking Ball at the 350m 
marker – and the race was on.
With Pure Blonde galloping powerfully for 
the line, Penny kept pushing and Tandava 
got there with a quarter length to spare in 
a time of 66,6 secs.
Bred and owned by Harare lawyer Dave 
Rosser, Tandava is a son of Century Stand 
(Marauding) out of a giveaway mare in 
Davuli (Kitalpha).
Tandava arrived in South Africa a four-time 
winner and has now chalked up 9 victories 
with 8 places from 30 starts for stakes of 
R587 430.

Gr2 Senor Santa Stakes 1160m
Winner Tandava raced 10th 2.5 lengths off 
the pace; led 70m, just won
Runner-up Pure Blonde raced 8th; 4th at 
400m; ran on 
Third Green Pepper (3rd best handicapped) 
dwelt start; raced 13th but was less than 2 
lengths behind the winner at 400m; didn’t 
find the clearest of passages between the 
300m-100m; ran on strongly late 
Time: This was the fastest of the after-
noon’s three sprint races. We gave the 4th 
(prev 77/91/69/91/64) 91 which makes the 
winner (prev 77/79/88/83/59) 93 and the 
runner-up 96/94/96/94/90) 97

93   1   0.00 tandava  (4) 52.0 J Penny  66/1 
5 ch g Century Stand - Davuli(ZIM) (Kitalpha) 
97   2   0.25 Pure blOnde  (1) 54.5 R Simons  22/1 
5 b g Kahal - Legally Blonde (Qui Danzig) 
98   3   0.65 Green PePPer  (16) 55.5 P Strydom  41/10 
4 b f Gimmethegreenlight - Pimento (Fort Wood) 
91   4   1.05 Wonderwall  (3) 52.0 S Khumalo   10/1      
90   5   1.15 Sir David Baird  (15) 52.0 R Munger       9/1      
90   6   1.85 Just As I Said  (7) 54.0 K Zechner     36/1      
94   7   2.05 Matador Man  (12) 56.0 R Danielson  13/1      
90   8   2.25 Rocky Valley  (17) 54.5 G Wrogemann 36/1      
85   9   2.30 Zouaves  (10) 52.5 M v Rensburg  8/1      
79   10   4.60 Wrecking Ball  (6) 53.5 W Kennedy    20/1      
93   11   4.65 Champagne Haze  (18) 60.0 C Zackey         9/1      
82   12   5.15 Romi’s Boy  (8) 56.0 M Yeni           10/1      
76   13   5.25 Safe Harbour  (9) 53.5 L Hewitson    22/1      
74   14   5.30 Professor Brian  (5) 52.5 R Fourie         14/1      
70   15   6.70 Arabian Beat  (2) 53.0 K De Melo      16/1      
75   16   7.10 Graduation Day  (13) 56.0 C Murray        28/1      
64   17   7.60 Golden Man  (14) 52.0 A Arries          45/1      
68   18   8.80 Talktothestars  (11) 56.0 D Schwarz      28/1      
time: 66.6s (57.41s avg/1000m, or 63km/h)            SP total %: 118%
1st  t:GG Terzi O:Mr D W Rosser b:DW Rosser 
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Doing The Splits
Turffontein, 31 March

The Oaks Trial was marginally the fastest of the three 2000m races early on, before 
slowing up around the bend approaching the false rail, after which there was a 
sprint for home. Not a true run race, then.

The pace was steady early on in the Derby Trial, then picked up around the bend.
The Colorado King Stakes looks to be the truest run of the three 2000m races, but 

could have run faster, given the time of the MR100 over 1600m.
Best to take the results of all three features with a pinch of salt in terms of predicting 

the future.

 1st	 2nd	 false	 400m	 finish	 time/	 1st	/2nd	 2nd	call/	 frail/	 400m/
	 call	 call	 rail	 	 	 1000m	 call	 f-rail	 finish	 finish
1600m             
MR100 Hcp ----- 26.71 56.30 74.36 98.06 (61.3) ------ 29.59 41.76 23.70
2000m
Oaks Trial 35.02 51.62 83.51 101.85 125.55  (62.8) 16.60 31.89 42.04 23.70               
Derby Trial 35.93 52.99 83.36 101.32 125.27  (62.6) 17.06 30.37 41.91 23.95
Colorado King S. 35.15 52.21 82.47 100.49 124.41 (62.2) 17.06 30.26 41.94 23.92

B l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

Champion Double
After winning the listed Oaks Trial with 
Chariot Of Gold, Tarry and Hewitson 
teamed up again in the final leg of the 
Pick Six to register a first stakes success for 
Captain Al’s Gr1 placed daughter Myfun-
nyvalentine, who bolted in to win the 
R250 000 Gr3 Sycamore Sprint.
lyle Hewitson had My Funnyvalentine 
tucked away five lengths off the gallop set 
by Frederico’s Dream and Winter’s Forge.
Enjoying a trouble free passage, Myfun-
nyvalentine stormed down the centre and  
galloped powerfully to register a win by 
0,80 lengths in a time of 66,83 secs.
Arissa flashed up late for second ahead of 
Winter’s Forge and the pacy 3yo Freder-
ico’s Dream, who should not be long in 
winning again in lesser company.
Gold Rush Sprint winner Mrs O ran with-
out cover and did well in the circumstanc-
es to stay on for fifth, under a length off 
the winner.
The R700 000 2015 Emperors Palace 
Select Yearling Sale graduate was bred 
by Klawervlei Stud and is a daughter of 
champion Captain Al (Al Mufti) out of the 
four-time winning Give Me Five (Gold-
keeper) – who was a trojan galloper when 
running out of the same stable.
Myfunnyvalentine has now won 3 races 

Gr3 Sycamore Sprint          R250,000 with 7 places from 14 starts for stakes of 
R507 425.

Gr3 Sycamore Sprint (F&M) 1160m
Winner Myfunnyvalentine raced 6th; led 
150m; won well
Runner-up Arissa raced 3rd at 400m; out-
paced late by winner 
Third Winter’s Forge (2nd best handi-
capped) raced 2nd at 400m; outpaced 
latter stages 
Time: The time was good, just 0.23 
seconds slower than the Gr2 Senor Santa 
Stakes. We gave the 4th horse (prev 
57/85/86/86/86) 86 which makes the winner 
(prev 79/79/85/90 – has done 96) 94, the 
runner-up (prev 91/76/87/88/62) 92, and the 
third (prev 72/92/66/92/64) 89

94   1   0.00 myFunnyvalentine  (5) 54.5 L Hewitson  5/1 
4 b f Captain Al - Give Me Five (Goldkeeper) 
92   2   0.80 ariSSa  (11) 55.0 R Simons  16/1 
4 b f Silvano - Arabian Empress (Al Mufti) 
89   3   1.10 Winter’S FOrGe  (13) 53.0 M v Rensburg  28/1 
3 b f Western Winter - Forge Ahead (Parade Leader) 
86   4   1.50 Frederico’s Dream  (4) 52.5 C Murray       8/1      
84   5   1.80 Mrs O  (10) 52.0 C Zackey   147/20      
97   6   2.60 Heaps of Fun  (6) 60.0 D Schwarz   15/1      
86   7   2.80 Covered In Snow  (2) 54.5 M Yeni       57/20      
84   8   3.90 Visuality  (12) 56.5 P Strydom   22/1      
78   9   5.10 My Friend Lee  (1) 56.0 K Zechner    22/1      
70   10   5.50 Best Kept Secret  (8) 52.0 R Munger    16/1      
71   11   5.75 Lady Starlett  (3) 54.0 L Bester       28/1      
62   12   8.25 Dame Eleanor  (9) 54.0 R Fourie     147/20      
67   13  10.15 Spring Wonder  (7) 59.5 K De Melo    16/1      
time: 66.83s (57.61s avg/1000m, or 62km/h)         SP total %: 117%
1st  t:SG Tarry O:Mr M E Leaf & Klawervlei Stud (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mr J 
P Koster) b:Klawervlei Stud 

Golden Form
lyle Hewitson and Sean Tarry were in the 
feature pound seats again at Turffontein 
on Saturday with a great feature double.
First up for the combo was a progressive 
Silvano filly who went all the way to win 
the R150 000 listed Oaks Trial.
In testing conditions over the 2000m, the 
talented Hewitson overcame a wide draw 
and took the lightly-raced Chariot Of Gold 
up to lead.Despite challengers from all 
sides in the home straight, Hewitson kept 
pushing and Chariot Of Gold kept giving 
more all the way to the wire – suggesting 
that she could be a serious contender in 
the Oaks.
Chariot Of Gold never looked like getting 
beaten and held on powerfully to score by 
1,75 lengths in a time of 125,26 secs.
It was a Silvano1-2 with Stan Ferreira’s 
Our Shining Star staving off a drive from 
African Dynasty in second.
A R1 million 2016 Emperors Palace Select 
Yearling Sale graduate, the Klawervlei bred 
Chariiot Of Gold is a daughter of Silvano 
(lomitas) out of the seven-time winning 
Quest For Gold (Jallad).
The latter, whose seven wins included 
the listed Spook Express Handicap, is a 
half-sister to exciting new Klawervlei sire 
and July winner Pomodoro and Gr2 Bet-
ting World 1900 winner Golden Chariot.
Chariot Of Gold has won 2 races from 5 
starts for stakes of R161 750.

Oaks Trial (3yo fillies) (L) 2000m
Winner Chariot Of Gold set the pace; kept 
on strongly
Runner-up Our Shining Star raced 7th; was 
8th and some 3 lengths behind the winner 
at 400m; ran on
Third African Dynasty raced 8th; 4th at 
400m and about 2 lengths behind the 
winner 
Time: This was the slowest of the three 
2000m features; pace slowed rounding 
the turn towards the spur, before a sprint 
for home. Not a result to rely on for future. 
We gave the 5th horse 69 which makes the 
winner (prev 52/62/72/67) 79, the runner-up 
(prev 62/67/67/70/72) 78 and the third (prev 
68/37/50/51/72) 72

79   1   0.00 chariOt OF GOld  (14) 53.5 L Hewitson  14/1 
3 b f Silvano - Quest For Gold (Jallad) 
78   2   1.75 Our ShininG Star  (8) 54.5 G Wrogemann  8/1 
3 b f Silvano - Cosmic Jet (Jet Master) 
72   3   1.80 aFrican dynaSty  (6) 52.0 W Kennedy  55/1 
3 b f Dynasty - Sensational Secret (Camden Park) 
77   4   2.70 Gottalottaluv  (4) 55.0 P Strydom      5/1      
69   5   4.00 Pretty Ballerina  (12) 52.5 R Fourie        16/1      
83   6   5.00 Azkur  (1) 59.5 K De Melo       8/1      
68   7   6.10 Pearl Of Bahrain  (3) 53.5 C Murray       31/4      
72   8   7.00 Pale Lilac  (2) 56.5 R Simons       14/1      
64   9   7.70 Redberry Wood               (10) 53.5 M v Rensburg  113/20      
59   10   9.00 Glamorous Scandal  (7) 52.0 R Munger       28/1      
61   11  10.25 Tigerlace  (16) 54.0 M Yeni            16/1      
73   12  10.75 Pilgrim’s Progress  (15) 60.0 G Lerena         10/1      
56   13  10.85 Empress Rock  (9) 52.5 K Zechner        15/1      
52   14  12.85 Sailor Girl  (13) 52.5 C Zackey         30/1      
49   15  14.05 Babe Paley  (5) 52.0 J Penny           66/1      
37   16  22.55 Zargun  (11) 54.0 F Herholdt       30/1      
time: 125.64s (62.82s avg/1000m, or 57km/h)          SP total %: 119%
1st  t:SG Tarry O:Messrs B Kantor, C J H van Niekerk & Sean Tarry 
Racing C.C.(Nominee : Mr S G Tarry) b:Klawervlei Stud 

Oaks Trial (L)     R150,000 

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATINGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place
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B l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s d i g e s t  d i a r y

Features To Come
Sat 7 April   Gr1 S A Classic (3yo’s) 
  1800m Turffontein (S)

  Gr1 Chestnut Stakes 
  1600m Turffontein (S)

  Gr1 S A Fillies Classic (3yoF) 
  1800m Turffontein (S)

  Gr3 Caradoc Gold Cup 
  2850m Turffontein (S)

         Gr3 Man O’War Sprint (3yo’s) 
  1100m Turffontein (S)

  (L) Jacaranda Hcp (F&M) 
  1800m Turffontein (S)

  Gr3 Protea S. (2yo’s) 
  1100m Turffontein (S)

  Gr3 Pretty Poly S. (2yoF) 
  1100m Turffontein (S)

Sun 8 April   Gr3 Byerley Turk (3yo’s) 
  1400m Greyville (P/T)

  Gr3 Umzimkhulu S. (3yoF) 
  1400m Greyville (P/T)

Fri 20 April   (L) East Cape Oaks (3yoF) 
  2000m Fairview (T)

Sat 21 April  Gr1 Empress Club S. (F&M) 
  1600m Turffontein (S)

  (L) Spook Express Hcp (F&M) 
  2400m Turffontein (S)

Sun 22 April (L) The Sledgehammer 
       1800m Greyville (T)

  (L) The Scarlet Lady (F&M) 
  1800m Greyville (T)

Sun 27 April  (L) East Cape Nursery (2yo’s) 
  1200m Fairview (T)

Mon 28 April  Gr3 Winter Guineas (3yo’s) 
  1600m Kenilworth (S) 
  (L) Chestnut S. (3yo’s) 
  1400m Kenilworth (S)

Next Auction Sales
Thurs-Fri  CTS April Yearling Sale 
12-13 April Durbanville Racecourse

Tues-Thurs BSA National Yearling Sale 
24-26 April Germiston

How horses performed in South Africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
A full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP EARNERS for 2017/2018
(to 31 March2018)

horse  age sex points races
legal Eagle 6 c 184 3
Oh Susanna 3 f 172 3
Snowdance 3 f 170 3
Eyes Wide Open 3 c 120 2
liege 5 c 100 1
Sergeant Hardy 4 c 100 1
Captain America 7 c 90 3
Marinaresco 5 c 78 2
Will Pays 6 c 76 3
Tap O' Noth 3 c 70 1
last Winter 4 c 70 2
Wonderwall 3 c 62 2
Monks Hood 3 c 60 2
Milton 6 c 50 1
let It Rain 5 c 50 1
Hat Puntano 4 c 50 1
Bishop's Bounty 4 c 50 1
The Thinker 4 c 50 1
Silicone Valley 7 c 50 1
Copper Force 4 c 46 1
Girl On The Run 5 f 45 2
Coral Fever 5 c 44 2
Sail South 7 c 43 1
live life 4 f 42 2
Social Order 4 c 42 2
White River 3 c 40 2
Trip To Heaven 6 c 38 1
Nother Russia 5 f 37 2
Bella Sonata 5 f 32 2
Takingthepeace 3 f 30 1
Rocket Countdown 3 c 30 1
Just Sensual 4 f 30 1
Magical Wonderland 3 f 30 1
Brutal Force 6 c 28 1
Fort Ember 5 f 28 1
Attenborough 4 c 28 1
Pagoda 4 c 26 1
Alfolk 3 c 25 1
Champagne Haze 5 c 25 1
Our Mate Art 4 c 25 1
Our Emperor 4 c 25 1
Strathdon 4 c 25 1
Simply Royal 4 f 25 1
Cascapedia 4 f 25 1
My Friend lee 4 f 25 1
Do It Again 3 c 24 2
Master's Eye 6 c 24 1
Edict Of Nantes 4 c 20 1
lady In Black 3 f 20 1
Star Express 5 f 20 1
like A Panther 3 c 18 1
Dutch Philip 3 c 18 1
The Slade 4 c 18 1

Thriller
In the best finish of the afternoon, just a 
long neck separated the first three runners 
home in Saturday’s R150 000 listed Derby 
Trial at Turffontein.
The race was marred by an accident which 
looks likely to cost top jockey Gavin lerena 
the best part of ten weeks of his season.
After Wondrous Climber had led the 
charge for home, Walter Smoothie moved 
up looking dangerous, but was soon 
swallowed up by Forafewdollarsmore (lyle 
Hewitson), Cash Time (Piere Strydom) and 
the staying on Gambado.
With Gambado splitting the other two, 
Randall Simons dup deep in a blanket flash 
across the line.
The photo revealed that a short head sep-
arated Gambado and Forafewdollarsmore, 
with Cash Time, who had obviously found 
the Guineas on the sharp side, right there 
a head away in third.
All of the top three should relish the extra 
of the Derby.
Bred by Wilgerbosdrift and Mauritzfontein, 
the Alec laird-trained Gambado is a gelded 
son of Mambo In Seattle (Kingmambo) 
out of the unraced Solo Dancer (Al Mufti). 
The winner’s half-sister by Silvano won up 
to 2500m. This was Gambado’s first try at 
2000m and he came through the test with 
flying colours.
There is only one Mambo In Seattle on 
next week’s CTS April Yearling Sale – see 
#192 – a Nutfield Stud colt out of five 
time-winner Size ‘Em Up (Hard Up), who 
won the listed ladies Mile.

Derby Trial (3yo’s) (L) 2000m
Winner Gambado raced 4th; 2nd at 400m; 
ran on strongly
Runner-up Forafewdollarsmore (best 
handicapped) raced 6th; led 100m; pipped 
last stride
Third Cash Time raced 3rd; challenged 
strongly; hanging; just beaten
Time: This was only marginally faster than 
the Oaks Trial. The pace was very steady 
early on, and this goes down as a false run 
affair with unreliable ratings. We gave the 
4th horse (prev best 82) 82 which makes 
the winner (prev 71/71/82/73/82) 86, the 
runner-up (prev 72/71/75/85/83) 83 and the 
third 75/79/85/85/76) 97

86   1   0.00 GambadO  (1) 55.0 R Simons  10/1 
3 b g Mambo In Seattle - Solo Dancer (Al Mufti) 
83   2   0.10 FOraFeWdOllarSmOre   (7) 53.5 L Hewitson               6/1 
3 b g Judpot - Westerns (Western Winter) 
97   3   0.20 caSh time  (6) 60.0 P Strydom      27/4 
3 b g Gimmethegreenlight - Dynamite Casey (Casey Tibbs) 
82   4   3.60 Walter Smoothie  (3) 56.0 G Wrogemann 10/1      
72   5   4.85 War Legend  (8) 52.5 K Zechner        55/1      
70   6   5.65 Infamous Fox  (2) 52.5 C Zackey      147/20      
71   7   6.25 Soldier On  (4) 53.5 M v Rensburg   5/1      
65   8   7.75 Wonderous Climber  (12) 52.0 A Arries          14/1      
69   9   9.05 Big Parade  (5) 55.0 R Munger        22/1      
68   10  10.95 The Dazzler  (9) 56.0 C Murray          6/1      
57   11  12.05 Greenwood Drive  (11) 52.0 M Yeni            20/1      
0   12  99.99 Hakeem  (10) 58.5 G Lerena          8/1      
time: 125.43s (62.72s avg/1000m, or 57km/h)         SP total %: 117%
1st  t:AG Laird O:Messrs M Kretzschmar, M A Currie, J Gerber, M C 
Gerber & G A Judge b:Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 

Derby Trial (L)                     R150,000  

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
ATO (Royal Academy)
Charlie-Fox 2c (Marquise by Right Wing)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Poly Track) 1000m (06/04)
Hey Jude 2f (Beyond Reproach by Muhtafal)

Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)
After The Order 2c (l’Orange by Rich Man’s Gold)

Greyville 4 Sentinel Stakes (2yo’s)(Non-Blacktype) 1000m 
(08/04)

BYWORD (Peintre Celebre)
By The Way 2f (Oxbow lake by Fort Wood)

Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)
Crown And Country 2c (Crown Office by Horse Chestnut)

Greyville 4 Sentinel Stakes (2yo’s)(Non-Blacktype) 1000m 
(08/04)

CRUSADE (Mr Greeley)
Moonquest 2c (Patchouli Moon by Al Mufti)

Greyville 10 Barrier Trial (Poly Track) 1000m (06/04)
Be Happy 2f (Sauna’s Rose by Tamburlaine)

Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)
Getaway 2f (Hargraves Bell by Royal Academy)

Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
C’est Serra 2f (Misty River by Western Winter)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
Sweet Preserve 2f (Surfers Eye by Elliodor)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
IRISH FLAME (Dynasty)
Irish Beauty 2f (Roses For lizzy by National Emblem)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
JACKSON (Dynasty)
Mr Crumford 2c (Sovereign Flo by Captain Al)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1200m (07/04)
Dynamite Jack 2c (Crystal Tiara by Beautiful Crown)

Kenilworth 2 Maiden Plate 1200m (07/04)
Beat It 2f (Pine Valley by Right Approach)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Triple Fate line 2c (Tina’s Trip by Trippi)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Poly Track) 1000m (06/04)
NOBLE TUNE (Unbridled’s Song)
Noble Approach 2f (Approach Me by Right Approach)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)

Adona 2f (Grammatica by Caesour)
Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)

I’m Free 2f (Free Parking by Silvano)
Greyville 12 Barrier Trial 1000m (08/04)

Paradise Song 2f (Jet To Paradise by Jet Master)
Greyville 12 Barrier Trial 1000m (08/04)

ORATORIO (Danehill)
Cue The Music 2c (Minelli by Elliodor)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Poly Track) 1000m (06/04)
Cloud Break 2f (Pan Amm by Jet Master)

Turffontein 3 Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m 
(07/04)

Van Halen 2c (Rock Concert by lecture)
Turffontein 4 Gr3 Protea Stakes (2yo’s) 1100m (07/04)

Not Now Pussycat 2f (Ginger Cat by Black Minnaloushe)
Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)

POMODORO (Jet Master)
Cirillo 2c (Miss Wordsworth by lake Coniston)

Turffontein 4 Gr3 Protea Stakes (2yo’s) 1100m (07/04)
Royal Italian 2c (Royal Polly by Royal Academy)

Turffontein 4 Gr3 Protea Stakes (2yo’s) 1100m (07/04)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Imperial Royal 2f (Irish Royal by Kalanisi)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
Palace Rose 2f (Stargazer Pink by Jallad)

Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)
THE APACHE (Mogok)
Potawatomi 2c (Crimson Fantasy by Crimson Waves)

Kenilworth 2 Maiden Plate 1200m (07/04)
Adorable Analia 2f (Idilic Charm by In The Money)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
TWICE OVER (Observatory)
Queen Makeda 2f (Balkis by Fort Wood)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
WHAT A WINTER (Western Winter)
Benelux 2c (Three Nations by National Assembly)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1200m (07/04)
Celestial Storm 2f (levitate by Spaceship)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (07/04)
Dashuri 2f (Amora by Go Deputy)

Greyville 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (08/04)
little Winter 2f (My Pretty Princess by Favorite Trick)

Greyville 4 Sentinel Stakes (2yo’s)(Non-Blacktype) 1000m 
(08/04)

 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=10
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=12
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=12
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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2nd season sires – 3yo’s
AWAIT THE DAWN (Giant’s Causeway)
Come As You Are 3f (Beauty Queen by Jallad)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Poly Track) 1000m (06/04)
Cristian 3c (Picturesque by Al Mufti)

Fairview 4 MR 66 Handicap (Poly Track) 2200m (06/04)
Piera 3f (Boreal Applause by Royal Applause)

Fairview 5 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Poly Track) 1900m 
(06/04)

Darkest Hour 3c (Hezekiah by Kitalpha)
Turffontein 7 Gr1 SA Classic (3yo’s) 1800m (07/04)

Hero’s Honour 3c (Grail Maiden by Galileo)
Turffontein 7 Gr1 SA Classic (3yo’s) 1800m (07/04)

BYWORD (Peintre Celebre)
Flaming Desire 3f (Seraphim Falls by Kahal)

Greyville 6 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Poly Track) 1800m (06/04)
Camphoratus 3f (Wild Camphor by Horse Chestnut)

Greyville 7 Gr3 Umzimkhulu Stakes (3yo Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
CRUSADE (Mr Greeley)
Data link 3f (Maxine by Mogok)

Fairview 5 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Poly Track) 1900m (06/04)
Joking Dice 3f (Slew per Jet by Jet Master)

Fairview 7 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Polytrack) 1200m (06/04)
Colombina 3f (Hard To Get by Fard)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate 1160m (07/04)
Milesende 3f (Paint The Town by london News)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1160m (07/04)
Tommy The Builder 3c (linda Grandeza by Grand lodge)

Turffontein 11 Maiden Plate 1600m (07/04)
EIGHTFOLD PATH (Giant’s Causeway)
Hartleyone 3c (Amy Jane by Orpen)

Turffontein 11 Maiden Plate 1600m (07/04)
Mbali 3f (Rattled by Alami)

Greyville 7 Gr3 Umzimkhulu Stakes (3yo Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
Marzipan Path 3f (Sweet As Nectar by Sapieha)

Greyville 12 Barrier Trial 1000m (08/04)
IRISH FLAME (Dynasty)
Ingabangabonga 3f (lady Gray by Badger land)

Kenilworth 5 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (07/04)
MARCHFIELD (A P Indy)
Close To My Heart 3f (Roxie Heart by Dynasty)

Fairview 5 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Poly Track) 1900m (06/04)
Wave Hello 3c (Wave Maiden by Counter Action)

Kenilworth 2 Maiden Plate 1200m (07/04)
ORATORIO (Danehill)
Our Fair lady 3f (Bambina Stripes by Equal Stripes)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1600m (06/04)

Emma’s Oracle 3f (Destination Mars by Coronado’s Quest)
Greyville 5 MR 76 Handicap (F&M)(Poly Track) 1400m (06/04)

Tubular Bell 3c (Goose Valley by Right Approach)
Fairview 6 MR 80 Handicap (Poly Track) 1600m (06/04)

Supreme Orator 3c (Supreme lecture by lecture)
Kenilworth 9 MR 82 Handicap 1400m (07/04)

Orakal 3c (Kalaam by Kahal)
Kenilworth 9 MR 82 Handicap 1400m (07/04)

TWICE OVER (Observatory)
Suzi Woo 3f (Gibraltar’s Secret by Rock of Gibraltar)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Poly Track) 1000m (06/04)
Steffi’s Graft 3f (Sublime Surge by Elliodor)

Fairview 7 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Polytrack) 1200m (06/04)
Twice The Man 3c (Charmed by Jallad)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate 1160m (07/04)
Blaze Of Silk 3c (Trinity House by Captain Al)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate 1000m (08/04)
Sand And Sea 3c (Sea Point by Spectrum)

Greyville 6 Gr3 Byerley Turk (3yo’s) 1400m (08/04)
Twice As Smart 3f (Smart Empress by Strike Smartly)

Greyville 7 Gr3 Umzimkhulu Stakes (3yo Fillies) 1400m (08/04)
WHAT A WINTER (Western Winter)
Edith’s Rose 3f (Rose Reserve by lake Coniston)

Fairview 7 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Polytrack) 1200m (06/04)
Pretty Penny 3f (Magic Penny by Silvano)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1160m (07/04)
Eskimo Nell 3f (Nella Fantasia by Giant’s Causeway)

Kenilworth 5 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (07/04)
Royal Frost 3f (Princess Elli by Elliodor)

Kenilworth 6 MR 80 Handicap (F&M) 1600m (07/04)
Mar Del Sur 3f (Pacific Dynasty by Dynasty)

Turffontein 8 Gr1 SA Fillies Classic (3yo’s) 1800m (07/04)

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=11
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=11
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=12
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-08&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-06&trackid=5&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=7&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-04-07&trackid=13&race=8
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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MISSED RECENT RESULTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

Notable Maiden Winners
MOGOK
Rated AR 76 MASTER MAGIC (2c Keen To Travel by Rakeen)

Maiden Juvenile Plate Turffontein (stand side) (1400m) (31/3)
A little slow into stride, this newcomer raced at the back and had 
all ten rivals to pass at the top of the straight; he ran on stoutly, 
and won going away after striking the front 60m from home. A 
promising effort.

Horses To Follow
ORATORIO
Rated AR 84 MARDI GRAS (3c Sarabande by Goldmark)

MR82 Handicap Turffontein (inside) (1450m) (2/4)
Now a winner of two from four, the son of Oratorio was sent off  a 
strong favourite here. Soon up handy, he was ridden to lead early 
in the short home straight and went on to score with authority by 
three. He seems likely to improve on his rating.

Winners Bred Abroad
Moon Shadow (AUS) 4g Pluck - Saigon Moonlight(NZ) (Stravinsky)    

Greyville 1000m (28/03)

Zinzara (AUS) 5m Husson - Overspeed(AUS) (Fastnet Rock)   
Greyville 1400m (28/03)

Silent Choice (AUS) 3c Redoute’s Choice - Silla Regalis(AUS)  
(Encosta de lago) 

Kenilworth 1200m (31/03)

Quick Glimpse (AUS) 3f Fastnet Rock - Apercu(AUS)  
(Encosta de lago)  

Turffontein 1400m (31/03)

check the Notable Maiden winners 
& Horses for the Notebook on this page

- see how promising the sporting post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

is your Horse One To follow?

s p o r t s  a n d  B e t t i n g

english Premier league   
Manchester City vs ManUntdd - Sat 7 April – Etihad Stadium (18:30)

This Saturday, fans and 
football lovers across 
the world will feast their 
eyes on what will be an 
exciting, mouth-watering, 
and even more so, historic 
Manchester derby.  
Pep Guardiola could seal 

the Citizens’ third Premier League title since 2012 this week-
end in front of the club’s biggest rivals, and, in front of his own 
arch-nemesis, Jose Mourinho.  
Since 2012, Manchester United have lifted the league title just 
once - the last manager to do so with the club was the great Sir 
Alex Ferguson back in 2013 in his final season. oh boy do they 
miss him now.  

To catch up with Chadley Nagel previews CLICK HERE

To Win
Man City 15/20 
Draw 28/10 
Man United 36/10

ManchesTer ciTy 
The title could be decided in early April with six games to 
spare, while Pep Guardiola has stuck to what he knows best 
and has made his side arguably the best team across Europe 
at the moment. Once again, we’re being shown that fancy 
footwork, flair and attacking football leads to success as well. 
The chief creator behind Man City’s swagger this season has 
undoubtedly been Belgian superstar, Kevin De Bruyne. The 
City playmaker is the bookmakers’ favourite to claim the PFA 
Player of the Year award and certainly gets my vote. 
It’s been a season to remember for De Bruyne and Man City, 
and speaking to the British media, he stated that, although 
City do have plenty of games to make it over the finish line, it 
would be much better to get the job done early.

ManchesTer UniTed
For the Red Devils, Saturday will certainly be a day of terror 
and pain. Of course that can all change should Mourinho pull 
a rabbit out of the hat at the Etihad Stadium. 
It’s a no-brainer that United will need to be at their utmost 
best to get any sort of result against the champions elect, but 
under the tutelage of Mourinho, the club have shown that 
they have the grit and willingness to get the points they need, 
even when they have been labelled boring and too defensive. 
Just last season in his first year at the helm as Manchester 
United boss, Mourinho managed to achieve an unbeaten 
streak of 25 games, until he had to throw all his eggs into the 
UEFA Europa league basket and rest key players as his side 
fought for a spot in this year’s Champions league.

PREDICTION: Manchester City (15/20)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/04/english-premier-league-112/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  w i t h  s t e v e  f u r n i s h

Inspirational Carlita
Fairview 23 March

The listed East Cape Nursery over 1200m 
topped the bill in Port Elizabeth on Friday 
and in what comparatively proved to be the 
fastest race on the card, victory went to the 1/3 
favourite CARlITA. Beaten just once in three 
starts coming into the race, and that being 
in the prestigious Summer Juvenile Stakes at 
Kenilworth, Alan Greeff’s charge was always 
handy. She was always doing it easily, and won 
as a good odds on favourite should, with some 
in hand.

The only other sprinting event on the eight 
race program was a juvenile plate over 1000m 
and in a classic three way finish AlFEO and SAY 
NO MORE shared the spoils. Both raced handy, 
and in what proved to be a real thriller they 
only finished a short head in front of BORN A 
BUllY.

The faster of the two 1400m races on the 
card was the not so lucky last, a MR80 Hand-
icap, won by SOVIET COSMONAUT. Freely 
available at 147/20 on the off, the ultra-consist-
ent son of Jay Peg was soon positioned close to 
the speed. He struck the front 200m out and 
went on to score by two and a quarter from the 
always handy FREE AGENT. Just a short head 
behind Free Agent at the finish was GREEN 
lANTERN. Alan Greeff’s charge ran on stoutly 
from second last and was flying at the finish.

Titbits TOMBODI raced clear throughout 
when winning the maiden plate over 1400m 
without any anxious moments.

Sooner Or later
Durbanville 24 March

Three of the eight races at the country course 
on Saturday were staged over 1250m and the 
quickest home in these was CAPE CHARlOTTE 
when registering her second career victory in 
the MR79 Handicap. Soon at the head of affairs, 
the daughter of Bezrin led by two for most of 
the journey. She kept on strongly in the straight, 
and with the rest unable to make any headway, 
she beat the running on PEARl JAM by a half. 
The runner up had raced fifth and was gaining 
quickly at the wire.

A MR100 Handicap over 1000m topped 
the bill and in what comparatively proved 
to be marginally the fastest race on the card 
victory went to the Noordhoek Flyer gelding 
NORTHERN CORNER. Content to sit at the 
back of the six for most of the race, Greg 
Ennion’s charge ran on best of all, and under 
a well-judged ride from apprentice Mbhele 
he got up 110m from home.

Another to win well from off the pace on 
this card was lOVE HAPPENS in the faster of 
the two 1600m events, a MR76 Handicap. 
In the rear when the race began in earnest, 
Justin Snaith’s charge quickened well and 
won going away after striking the front 50m 
from home.

Titbits Always handy, the well supported 
15/10 favourite AMERICAN LANDING went 
on to win the maiden plate over 2000m with 
authority.

Steeplechase Margins
Flamingo Park 26 March

There were a number of very easy victories 
in Kimberley on Monday and none more so 
than that of ANDAlUSIAN in the opening 
maiden juvenile plate over 1000m. Pitched 
in against winners at Turffontein in her only 
previous outing, Corne Spies’ charge was 
very quickly in command of a five lengths 
advantage here. She was eased down before 
the line, but despite that, she still extended 
her lead to ten.

There were four races run over 1000m in 
total and the fastest of these was the MR78 
Handicap won by the Pathfork gelding TUR-
BO. Soon up handy, Stephanie Miller’s charge 
took up the running 150m out and won going 
away by four.

A pinnacle stakes topped the bill and in 
what proved to be the faster of the two 
1600m events we saw a very easy victory for 
RED SPECIAl. Freely available at 10/1 on the 
off the top weight led throughout. He raced 
just a length and a quarter clear for most of 
the journey before drawing clear to score by 
seven and a quarter over the final 400m.

Titbits PRETTY WENDY ran on well from 

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Chit Chat  .....................won 11/1

Quebec Queen  .............won 8/1

Social Order  ................won 9/2

Rose Hill  .....................w
on 17/10

Majestic Mary  .............won 8/10

Heavenly Risk  .............won 6/10

Miss Smartie Pants  .....won 6/10

Carlita  .........................w
on 1/3

FAIRVIEW (FRI)
Race 1: (4) Rendezvous 4
Race 2: (9) Air Belle 5 (EW)
Race 3: (4) Big Jay’s 7
Race 4: (7) Shady World 44
Race 5: (11) Stone Town 34
Race 6: (12) Shine like A Star 55
Race 7: (5) Silva Key 24
Race 8: (6) Blizzard King 29
GREYVILLE (FRI)
Race 1: (3) Cue The Music 7 (NAP*)
Race 2: (2) Esstoora 8
Race 3: (4) Bonnie Dawn 55
Race 4: (3) Stockade 37 (EW)
Race 5: (4) Dark Chocolate 40
Race 6: (7) Salsa Queen 30
Race 7: (8) Into The Groove 46
Race 8: (2) Prince Ardent 15
TURFFONTEIN (SAT)
Race 1: (6) Peppermint Tea 31 (NAP*)
Race 2: (1) Tia 9
Race 3: (3) Dagmar 42
Race 4: (1) Bold Eagle 55
Race 5: (4) Speedpoint 74
Race 6: (1) legal Eagle 101 (nb)
Race 7: (3) Greek Fire 71
Race 8: (1) Takingthepeace 61
Race 9: (6) Royal Utopia 77
Race 10: (4) Tambalang 80
Race 11: (3) Imperial Ounce 13 (EW)
Race 12: (7) Make Me Happy 48
KENILWORTH (SAT)
Race 1: (6) Frank Lloyd Wright 21 (NAP*)
Race 2: (2) Boy Scout 9
Race 3: (2) Flower Of Carmel 15
Race 4: (5) The Silva Fox 13
Race 5: (2) Hammie’s Fan 11
Race 6: (6) Bridal Party 36
Race 7: (2) Nordic Breeze 69
Race 8: (2) Straat-Kind 40 (nb)
Race 9: (7) Milden Spell 51
GREYVILLE (SUN)
Race 1: (17) Cashmere Mist 5
Race 2: (10) Palace Rose 8
Race 3: (2) Grizzard 14
Race 4: (1) Crown And Country 28
Race 5: (3) london Call 93
Race 6: (5) Kasimir 93
Race 7: (4) Fish River 76
Race 8: (10) French legend 62
Race 9: (5) liquid Rainbow 60
Race 10: (2) Waywood 40

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

a review of the week's Best speedratings

Off To A Flyer

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

FAIRVIEW (TURF) 23 APRIL
Penetrometer 23 – Going Good
Course Variant: 1,00s slow
1000m (1) Alfeo/Say No More 57,32
1200m (1) Carlita 68,82 
1400m (2) Soviet Cosmonaut 84,50
1800m (2) Seattle Swing 110,77
2000m (2) Seeking Wisdom 127,01
DURBANVILLE 24 MARCH
Penetrometer 20 Good
Course Variant: 0,26s fast
1000m (1) Northern Corner 57,76 
1250m (3) Cape Charlotte 74,36 
1600m (2) love Happens 96,90
2000m (2) American landing 121,18
FLAMINGO PARK 26 MARCH
Going Rain Affected
1000m (4) Turbo 58,24 
1400m (3) Nico’s Chick 87,60
1600m (2) Red Special 99,71 
1800m (1) Pretty Wendy 114,73
2200m (1) Russian Saint 153,47
VAAL (INSIDE) 27 MARCH
Penetrometer 23 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,32s slow
1000m (2) Heavenly Risk 58,07
1200m (2) Esploratore 69,78 
1500m (2) The Rising legend 88,74
1800m (1) Sucha Charmer 110,93
2000m (1) Tirzan 123,00
GREYVILLE (POLY) 28 MARCH
Going Standard
Course Variant: 1,52s slow
1000m (3) Winter Blues 58,89
1200m (2) Ariano’s Shadow 72,47
1400m (3) Champenois 83,92
1800m (1) Illuminate 111,95

c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

midfield when 1st & 4th respectively in the 
opening maiden juvenile plate over 1000m.

Running on from the rear, OSSETRA was 
flying at the finish when only beaten a neck in 
the MR72 Handicap over 1200m.

Progressing Nicely
Greyville 28 March

Other than the barrier trial, two 1200m 
events got proceedings underway on the poly 
track on Wednesday afternoon. The opener 
for juveniles was marginally the faster of these 
and here victory went to ARIANO’S SHADOW. 
Always handy, the lessor fancied of Gavin Van 
Zyl’s two runners struck the front 170m out 
and won going away by two and a quarter.

Taking into account the barrier trial, three 
of the afternoon’s events were staged over 
1000m and comfortably the fastest of these 
was the MR80 Handicap won by the progres-
sive 3yo WINTER BlUES. Now a winner of four 
from six, louis Goosen’s charge broke well 
and was soon positioned close to the speed. 
He was ridden to lead approaching the 200m 
marker and kept on strongly in the closing 
stages of the race to beat the running on 
PANZA by a half.

They also ran three races over 1400m and 
quickest home here was CHAMPENOIS when 
winning the afternoon’s feature event, a MR84 
Handicap. Confidently ridden by replace-
ment ridden Tristan Godden, the daughter of 
Visionaire sat fourth for most of the journey. 
She put her head in front 100m out and just 
had enough in hand to get the verdict over the 
running on MISS MIlANNA by a short head.

Titbits The best bet on the card for many, 
MAJESTIC MARY cruised clear over the final 
250m when opening her account in the maid-
en plate over 1200m by five.

midfield when registering her third career 
victory in the MR66 Handicap over 1800m.

Myths And legends
Vaal 27 March

There had been over 104mm of rain in 
the seven days leading up to this meeting, 
but despite that the going was still posted 
as good off a penetrometer reading of 23. 
Two maiden juvenile plates over 1000m 
were first up and in the faster of these, the 
boy’s affair, the 6/10 favourite HEAVENlY 
RISK duly obliged. Third in the listed Storm 
Bird Stakes in his only previous racecourse 
appearance, the son of Var led throughout. 
He kept on strongly over the final 400m and 
went on to score very comfortably by two 
and a quarter.

The MR62 affair was the faster of the two 
1200m handicaps that followed and here 
victory went to the Alec laird trained ES-
PlORATORE. Easy to back at 6/1 on the off, 
the 3yo daughter of Eightfold Path raced 
at the back of the ten going through the 
400m. She ran on best of all at the business 
end of the race and got the better of the 
front running VIRGINIA MOON by a half.

They also ran two races over 1500m and 
stopping the clock in the faster of these (a 
MR74 handicap) was the promising THE 
RISING lEGEND. Not the quickest into stride 
when the gates opened, Geoff Woodruff’s 
charge raced at the back, and was still 
there going through the 400m. Once given 
rein though he quickened best of all, and 
showing a nice turn of foot he got up late 
to beat COPPER POT (raced second last) by 
just over a half.

Titbits The newcomers I LIKE IT and RON-
NIE’S CANDY both ran on very well from 

Notebook
Horses worth following at their next few starts...
The Rising Legend (G Woodruff, Gauteng)
WinTeR BLues (L Goosen, KZN)

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

